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PREFACE. 

WE foar tliat 110 one, who may read this, will 

regret the abandonmcnt of our original intention 

to inflict upon him a disquisition on the subject to 

which the following pages chiefly rcfer; but we 

cannot refrain from exprcssing our opinion, that 

no man of uiiprejudiced inind (if sucb there be), 

rccalling to liis memory the circumstanccs con- 

nected with the assumption of the throne of Por- 

tugal by Don Miguel, can conscientiously and 

deliberately deny that this was accomplished by 

ineans, to say the least of thcm, vcry indefensible. 

But stronger j>roof of this, than any we could 

adduce, exists in the fact, that the very men, then 

at the head of our own Government, (and who 

ccrtaiidy cannot be accused of holding what are 

callcd " liberal opinions,") haviug the advantage 
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of oflícial infonnation, deiiounced and treated Dou 

Miguel as a perjurer and usurper, at the saine 

time acknowledging Donna Maria as Qucen, and, 

when occasion offered, })aying her the honours 

usually accordcd to Royalty. 

How the same party liave since been led to take 

this " perjurer and usurper " under their especial 

protection, is an enigma explicable only by wit- 

nessing the effects of virulent party and politicai 

feeling on the minds of mcn. 

Were it a mere question, which of the indivi- 

duais—Maria, Pedro, or Miguel—sliould be at 

the head of the Government, \ve should consider it a 

matter concerning the Portuguese alonc, and un- 

worthy of any honourable foreigner engaging in; 

but being the cause of freedom against despotisin— 

of huinanity and light against cruelty and dark- 

ness, and especially, being the coinmencenieiit of 

that " war of opinion " (to use the expression of 

Mr. Canning) now spreading over the earth, every 

friend to the improvement of his race inust regard 

the struggle with anxious interest. 

That, among our own countrymen who have 

joined this enterprise, many have been actuated by 
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the meanest and niost merccnary sentimcnts, is 

undeniable; but we also know that otliers, disrc- 

garding the snccrs, the intrigues, and the faint- 

hcartcdness, l)Oth of foes and of friends, have 

devoted thcmselvcs to the cause, solely froni sym- 

pathy with niany hrave inen drivcn froin thcir 

homes, and froni an innatc detestation of oppres- 

sion and persecution. 

History shows us that niany of the noblest efforts 

of inen have been darkencd and almost disgraced 

by intrigues and the mean selfishness of indivi- 

duais ; and unfortunately the present can scareely 

be considered an exception. "Weought, howcver, 

to regard the object in view altogcther indepcn- 

dent of the instruinents necessarily employed in 

its attaininent; and although, in justice to these, we 

niust express our astonislnnent at the perseverance 

thcy have displaycd, and the difficulties they have 

surniounted, yct we are compellcd to adniit that 

their suecess is to be attributed quite as mueh to 

the infatuated imbecility and misnianagcmcnt of 

Miguel, as to any talent or wisdoni hitlierto dis- 

playcd by theinselves. 

But, leaving the conduet of the politicai opera- 
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tors 011 both sides to be discussed by thc historian, 

wc have now imicli pleasurc in introduciu" Cor- 

poral Knight,—K. T. S. 

A fortnight ago wc never dreanit of becoming 

initiated in the mysteries of proof s/teets and prin- 

ter.s dcvils ; but meeting Knight, and learning tliat 

lie liad lately arrived froni Oporto, a spot to wliich 

we had for many inonths looked with dcep anxiety, 

we were so much ])leased with his graphic and 

aniniíLted deseriptions of tlie various scenes in 

whicli lie had becn engaged, tliat we have been led 

to transfer them to the following pages, flattering 

ourselves with the liope of procuring for liim a few 

pounds for his iimnediate support*. 

Being quite conscious of our inexperienc-e in 

writing, we begged for adviee, and liave reeeived 

the following:— 

lst. To exclude the greatcr part, if not ali, of 

the   Corporal's  deseriptions  of eating  and 

drinkiiig, and getting drunk, &c. 

2d. To infuse a little sentiment and fine feel- 

* Sincc wriling thc above wc have Icarnt, with much plea- 
surc, that a]\just claiins «pon thc Portugucsc Government are 
likcly to bc discharged. 
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ing,  on some occasions  where it may bc 

supposed natural, and to beg some professed 

writer to polish the wholc. 

3d. Instcad of giving only his own limited view 

of various occurrences, to concoct more full 

descriptions, and especially as regards the 

battle of Waterloo. 

Had we followcd Uris advice, we doubt not that 

a more agreeable book would have been the conse- 

quence, as we cannot imagine that what Corporal 

Knight ate  and drank, and  how  often  he  got 

drunk, can bc gcncrally interesting. 

As to sentiment and tender feelings, they are 

what he has not the slightest idea of; and believing 

that, in books of a similar description, the charac- 

ters of men in his station of life are usually alto- 

gether ideal, we resolved that, if this went before 

the public at ali, it should bc a truc and honest 

history, such as we received it. 

The wholc has becn formed froni a confused 

niass of ancedotes and details, and our part has 

been to link these into a continuous narrative; 

and, wliilst adhering to the Corporal's style and 

manner, to avoid, as much as was consistent with 
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the reality, ali disagreeable vulgarisms and   de- 

scriptions. 

In concliision \ve beg, in justice to the Corporal, 

that, although lie confesses to niany iniquities, the 

reader will be so good as to refer to the certificates 

from his officers, and thereby convince hiniself 

that, notwithstanding ali his plundering, drinking, 

&c., he deserves that character, which it seems to 

be his sole ambition to possess,— 

" Knowing his duty as a Soldier." 

Limdon, 

Dcccmbcr, 1833. 
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ADVENTURES, 

ANECDOTES, AND EXPLOITS. 

CHAPTER. I. 

Rnn oíFto Sea—Enlist at Canterbury—The Boiínty—Sliorn- 
cliíF—Ordered to Holland—March to Ramsgate—Marcl» 
from Ostend to Bergen-op-Zoom. 

MY fatlier was a cabinet-maker at Frome, in 

Somersetshire, and, when I was very young, 

bound me apprentice to a weaver. Not liking 

sucli a quiet life, I ran off, when fourteen years 

old, to Southampton, and entered a Slúelds col- 

lier; but, returning froin that place, we were 

driven into Ramsgate, and tfoe cookboy and 

niyself, being both tired of the sea and of ropes' 

ends, left our captain to cook liis own dinner and 

to run his own messages, and set out on our 

traveis. 
On getting out of Ramsgate we were lucky 
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eiiough to fali in witli a return post-chaise to 

Cantcrbury, and it having no spikcs bcliind, wcre 

carricd along like gentlemen. 

At Cantcrbury I was hircd by one Tilbury, a 

grocer, with whom I rcmaincd for eighteen months. 

This was in the years 1811 and 1812, whcn 

soldiers wcre much wantcd, and bcing ahvays a 

sharp sort of a fcllow, fond of a frolic, more than 

one scrjeant tried to cajole me, but it was of no 

use, till two Rifle Brigade men carne to the town 

on furlough. Their green jackcts and their fine 

stories wcre too much for me; so I agreed to join 

the third battalion of their corps, then at Shorn- 

cliff, near Hythc, undcr command of Colonel 

Wilkins, and gave my age as eighteen, although 

only sixtecn, which was two years under the 

legal time. The next day I was taken to be 

sworn in at Hythc; having, as is gcncrally the 

case with recruits, plenty of companions, as they 

are ahvays flush of money for a day or two. 

The magistrate said, " Well, young man, do 

you think you will like the anny?" *'.Don't 

know, sir; but I '11 try." 

" Well, whether  will you   go for limited or 
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unlimited service ?"    " What 's the differeuce íJI 

moucy ?" 

" Limited is teu, and unlimited sixteen guineas." 

" Well, sir, as I may never see the end of seven 

years, I '11 take the sixteen guineas." 

I suppose, from the way I gaped about at what 

the soldiers were ali doing, they thought me a 

regular flat; and one old chap carne up, and 

shakiug me by the hand, said he was terrible glad 

to see me, for I was hisjirst cousin. " Yes," says 

I, " plenty of first cousins so long as there is shot 

in the locker; but I am not quite so green as to 

be done that way." 

However, I soon fell in with jolly couiradcs; 

and in two hours had spent forty shillings out of 

the half of my bouuty, which had been paid me ; 

and, after having bought myself some necessaries, 

the rest of it went in two days more. I was now 

drilled and put on guard. Being one night, from 

11 to 1, sentry on the magazine, which I had 

been told that ghosts and such like used to haunt, 

I thought I saw something white, standiug about 

six feet high ; at first I was a good deal frightened, 

but taking courage, I fixed my sword to my rifle, 
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and, creeping along, was about to seize it, when I 

discovered that it was tlie oflicers' leaping-bar, 

painted white. Some nights after this, the sentry, 

whose duty it was to be at this magazine, being 

afraid, told me lie would treat me if I would 

stand sentry in bis place, wbich I immediately 

did. 

A young fellow, wbo enlisted at the same time 

as myself, asked me to desert with bim, which I 

would not do. He was caught, and got the cat 

over his baek. 

The order was that ali knapsacks should be 

filled with the men's kit, and Imng up on pegs; 

but this same fellow was deep enough to stuff a 

])illow into his, and taking his kit with him, to 

leave us again, and to escape. 

After being quartered bereabouts for some 

time, we were ordered to get ready to embark 

for Holland; and, being formed on a hill, five 

bundred of the ablest were picked out. As I 

was so young I was left behind; but the wife of 

one of the men making a great fuss about her 

husband going, I said I wouldn't min d to take 

his place. 
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The General, on inspecting us tlie next day, 

said it was not proper that I should go, as I was 

not able to stand the fatigue. He asked me who 

had selected me, and I told him I had volun- 

teered in place of private Rook, who had a wife 

and fainily, and that I thought I could do well 

enough. "Bravo, my lad!" said he, " we'Iltry 

you. 

Two companies were then marched to Dover, 

where we rested for two hours, and thence pro- 

ceeded to Deal, in ali eightcen miles; this I found 

severe work, but did not let it appear. As vre 

were going out of England, we had a regular 

good spree this night; and, among other bits of 

fun, a pieman carne in to the Deal Castle, where 

we were billeted. We bought and ate ali his 

pies, shicd the dishes at one another, and inade 

the pieman drunk, and listed him. 

His master carne to get him away, but we made 

him pay smart-money for his pieman, wliich 

lengthened the treat. We embarked next day at 

Ramsgate, and our oflicer, in ordcr to prevent any 

one from walking ashore, planted a sentry on the 

quay.    I was, however, resolved to get the better 
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of hiiii, so slippcd ovcr thc side, and, swimming 

round, inaiiaged to get into thc town; and on my 

return in the morning had a feAV liours' arrest 

for it. 

Setting snil, wc landed in boats on the left of 

Ostend, and before thc last nien A\*ere ashorc, the 

first werc quite uproarious Avith hollands,— and 

the colonel, on falling us in, said hc would work 

us for this. 

We now got into canal boats, and the weathcr 

being excessively cold, Avere ali more than 

sobercd before reaching Ghcnt, in which place 

we Avcre quartered for the night, in some old 

bujldings. Next morning we niarched, and after 

passing through some outlandish places, with odd 

names, arrived on the 13th day after landing, in 

the neighbourhood of Bergen-op-Zoom, to Avhich 

placc our anny A\'as laying siege. While here, as 

the servant of one of our officers Avas coming from 

the rear Avith dinner, the wind of a round shot 

knocked him ovcr, and his niaster secing this, 

began SAvearing that he had lost it; thc servant 

hoAvever rose soon after, and the oílicer got his 

rations.    Thc   next night,   Avhilst  Ave  Avere   on 
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reserve, tlie attack was made ; but for some reason 

which I cannot explain, our troops, after liaving 

got into the town, were drivcn back, leaving many 

of our army prisoncrs. Wc were thankful wlien 

wc got the order to retire from tkis place, as it 

was dreadfully cold stupid work. 
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CHArTER II. 

March to Ypres—Flogging—Dixmude—Snowfight—Fumes 
—Menin—Bad Quarters—Thorp—Dear Clothes—Disci- 
pline—The Beacon. 

RETREATING towards the Netherlands we halted 

at Courtrai, and then marclied to Ypres, a strong 

place. 

One evening, after the draw-bridge had been 

raised, a carriage coming to the gate, was allou-ed 

to pass, on bribing the corporal, and with the 

money the guard got so drunk, that on the field 

officer coming round, they could not obey his 

orderly's or the sentry's call, to turn out. 

A fresh guard was sent for, and the others were 

tried by a court-martial, and sentcnced to receive 

three hundred each, tied to a tree on one of the 

public walks. The corporal, being tied up first, 

told Colonel Koss that he was a seven years' mâfi, 

and in six ínonths would not care for him or any 

other officer. 
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He, and tlie four next, took it ali without 

uttering a syllable; but tlie otlier poor devil 

bellowed out, and climbed up tlie trec as far as 

tlie ropes would allow, begging for mercy ali tlie 

time, but he got his allowance. 

After ali was over, tlie inhabitants cut down 

tlie tree, and would not allow any more to be 

flogged there. 

After being quartered in several plaees, we 

marched to Dixmude, wliere we lay for about three 

inonths of the winter of 1814. There was a heavy 

snow on tlie ground, and Colonel Ross being no 

favourite, we one night collected an immense 

snow-ball, and rolling it up to tlie door of his 

quarters, closed it, and obliged him in the morning 

to get out by the back of tlie liouse. He laughed 

at the trick, but never afterwards was without a 

sentry. 

At this place there werc two nice girls at the 

shop, where we used to gct our schnaps, and as 

they and I seemed to take a liking to one another, 

I managed to get a billet for their house, and they 

were very kind to me. 

I used to assist tlicm in ali the little jobs about 

c 
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the house, such as serving the othcrmcn, cooking, 

and such like; and their cellar gcnerally gctting 

half full of water in the night time, I had to pump 

it out in the morning. 

I had likewise to put a truss of straw round the 

pump over night, as the frost was so severe ; but 

even with that it used to get frozen, and I had to 

thaw it with hot water before I could get it to work. 

Our meu and the townspcople were like bro- 

thers. One day we challenged them to have some 

sport with snow-balls; they accepted our defiance, 

and we ranged outside the town. 

Our men had collectcd a lot of snow-balls in 

their foraging caps—proper hard ones,—and we 

began the battle, officers and ali. After a regular 

tum up we beat them into the town, and had 

famous fun in chasing them up and down,—and 

doicn it was with many a one, as the snow con^ 
cealing every thing, plump they went up to the 

chin in the ditches, roaring for help. 

The windows had a bad time of it that day, and 

when it was over, the Colonel and officers offered to 

pay for those brokcn ; but the townspeople would 

not hcar of any thing of the sort, saying it was ali 
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in sport, and that as they had acceptcd our chal- 

lenge, they would bear the whole expense. 

We híid afterwards several such engagements 

with the inhabitants, and what with skating, slid- 

ing, and drinking schnaps, we spent our time 

merrily, and were very sorry to receive orders to 

march to Fumes. 

Here another and myself were billeted on people 

who disliked us, and did every thing they could to 

inake us uncomfortable, refusingus pans and othcr 

tlúngs to cook with, and by obliging us to use our 

cantcens, gave us a pretty bit of work to make 

them look smart on field days. 

Whenever I found the people civil, and desirous 

to oblige me, I was always careful to keep the 

places clean, and to give thcm as little trouble as 

possible; but we were so mad at those in this 

house, that we marched into the clean rooms in 

our dirty shoes, and bothered them in every way, 

till at last we forced them to pay us proper atten- 

tion, and then we conducted ourselves as should 

be. Adjoining the guard-room, in the market- 

place, wasa store-room forapples, and discovcring 

this, we picked out a stone, and, with a fork tied 
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to a long stick, we liad ahvays an excellent allow- 

ance, without buying them. 

In the beginningof 1815 wc marched toMenin, 

and our friends in England would now have seen 

the difference between a home soldier and one on 

service. 

Not liaving had a changc for two years, onr 

regimentais were ali in tatters, or patched up with 

every colour but white and red. 

The first quarters I got into herc were very bad, 

the people being sulky and disobliging; and on 

leaving them, my comrade got on a table and 

wrote on the ceiling with a candle, " D d bad 

quarters for the 95th regiment." 

Whilst hcre, our piquets lay in a village about 

three miles off, separated from the French by a 

river, over which was a bridge. 

Our piquet liouse was in the market-place, 

wliich was covered in and surrounded with shops. 

Besides ourselvcs there was a troop of the 15th 

Hussars, and also some Germans. The French 

and we were capital friends, the piquets going 

over on the sly to drink and chat with one anothcr. 

We were kept on the alert here, being called 
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out at ali hours, night and day, to'prepare us for 

real alarms. 

Remaining at Menin till the end of February, 

wc marched to Louis, wherc \ve were brigaded 

with the 52nd'and 71st. 

The 2nd battalion of the 9õth lay here, but our 

two companies of the 3rd battalion at Thorp, where 

we remained till 16th June, under command of 

Sir Frederick Adam,—Captain Fullcrton being my 

captain. Every Tuesdíiy and Friday we had field 

days, and every Monday and Thursdaythc Frendi 

had theirs on the same ground. Our clothing was 

now so miserable, that I took up some of my pay 

that was due, to buy myself two pair of trowsers 

and a pair of boots; but on the first field day, lmv- 

ing severa! ditehes to leap, I split my trowsers to 

shivers, and next day the other pair weijt the same 

way, so I had to put on my old patched friends till 

I got one pair made out of the two damaged 

ones. 

Ali had been a regular take in, for my boots, the 

first day I had them on, parted company with the 

soles, and I had to trudge back on my bare toes. 

After that I took care to leap gently, it being no 
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jokc to pay eighteen francs a pair for trowsers, and 

to split thcm next day. 

Once returning from ficld, a private fell out of 

the ranks, was picked up by the rear guard, 

brought to front, the brigade haltcd, and a 

drum-hcad court-martial formed in a field; but 

the man stating that his knapsack liad been hurt- 

ing him, the doctor was called, and it being found 

that what he had said was corrcct, he escapcd 

punishment. 

I was billeted at a farm house, near which there 

was a cross, and inany an evening lmve I gone down 

there to have a lark with the girls coming home. 

The fanner with whom I staid ke])t horses; 

and, at times, I assisted him at ploughing, and 

sometiines helped his wife at home. 

On the night of the 15th of June, the sentry, 

on giving his orders up to me, said," You are to 

kecp a good look-out betwcen these two trees, 

and when you see the beacon blaze up, you are to 

set fire to this." As we wcre standing in the 

middle of a turnip-ficld, I said, " Set fire to 

what ?" " Why, to this." " Oh, you gapus, what 

do you mean—set fire to a turnip-field ?"    He 
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was a half-witted fellow; but I found out by bis 

winks and words tbat I was not to set fire to any 

tbing, but to retreat to tbe guard-house, and give 

information wben tbe beacon blazed. About one 

in the morning of tbe 16tb, seeing a sudden light, 

I gave notice, and tbe officer of the piquet giving 

tbe alarm to tbe Colonel, tbe bugie was sounded, 

and we ali fell in. 

Getting perctnission to go and take leave of tbe 

people I was quartered on, tbe woman of the 

bouse filled my bavresac witb bread, cheese, &c. 

and I returned to tbe ranks. 
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CIIAPTER III. 

Tournay—Miss our Road—Crossing a Stream—March to- 
wards Brusscls—Dinner interrupted—Mont St. Jean—A 
Niglit's Rcst—A sad Discovery. 

WE immediatcly advanced to Tournay, and, pass- 

ing tlirough its long streets, rested for two hours, 

and then ])roceeded with a guidc till about mid- 

night, when he left us, giving thc Colonel a routc ; 

but, inissing our way, wc came 011 a battery occu- 

pied by the French. 

" Qui vive ?" cried thc sentry. 

The Colonel now whispered to the Major, " Wc 

had better retreat;" and, accordingly, we ran 

back as fast as we could, they sending after us 

a round shot, wliich did no hann. 

We kept running for a mile, our canteens and 

sword-handles making such a rattling, tliat the 

Colonel gave orders to keep the canteens back 

with the left hand. 

The Colonel and Major nowconsulted what was 
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bcst to be done; and we were ordered to fh.ll 

back on a village we had passed, and, knocking 

up thc pcople to give us food and drink, lialted for 

two liours. 

We tlien advanced, about tliree o'clock on the 

morning of the 17tli, and coming to a mill-stream, 

over which there was a narrow bridge, the Colonel 

called out, " You 'II be ali day in getting over the 

bridge; advance through the water." 

I waited at first to get over by the bridge, but 

seeing my comrndfcs in the middle of the stream, 

I leaped in also; the water was up to niy middle, 

and, as I advanced, it became deeper, and seeing 

others of my height up to their armpits, I threw 

uj) my poucli, and putting my rifle over my neck, 

had a hard struggle to hold up against the stream. 

After crossing it, we advanced up a lane, 

through a large wood, for two miles, the water 

running over our feet. We then carne to a hard 

road, and turned to the left towards Brussels. 

It was now about five o'clock in the morning, 

and in a little we passed and were cheered by our 

old friends the 52nd, lying down, lialf dead from\ 
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fatigue; but our two liours' rest had greatly 

strcugthcned us. 

Proceeding on to where tlie road turned off, 

about two leagues from Brusscls, and march- 

ing towards l\Iont St. Jcan, we passed over a 

meadow, where the French had bivouacked on 

the 15th, and our anny having driven them back 

on the inorniiig of the I6th, the ground was 

covered with dead and wounded. 

Forming, about eleven o'clock, to tlie left of 

the wood, about a quarter of a mile froin Mont 

St. Jean, General Adam ordered us to have some 

refreshment; and a bullock being brought, the 

commissary butclier killed and cut it up. We 

iinmediately lighted our fires, some having got 

wood, others the muddy Avater from the ditch 

close by, and hanging our camp-kettles, lost no 

time in cooking it. 

As we expected something of the kind, it did 

not much astonish us whcn a volley carne rattling 

about our ears; but being loath to lose our beef, 

some of which was done, and other parts quite 

raw, we tore off a few mouthfuls, and stufiing 
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what we could into our knapsaeks, were quickly 

rcady to advance. 

Great was our disappointment, howevcr, to find 

tliat we had bcen disturbed by tlie Brunswickers, 

wh o had never seen the rifles beforc, and, froni 

onr dark uniform, took us for Frendi; but being 

now on the move, we were marclied into the vil- 

lage, through whieh it was seareely possible to ad- 

vance, owingto the number of woundcd, waggons, 

earts, &e. 

Iíalting here for Iialf an hour, we wcre ordered 

to get out, as we could, in single files. 

Leaving Fleurus to our right, at the bottom of 

the hill, we fonned on the Brussels road, and thcn 

advanced towards that town, and passing the 

giiards, carne to within four milcs of th.it placc, and 

again turning to the left, reached nearly the same 

spot we had been at in the morning. 

Whilst passing through the village of Mont 

Reveille, sucli a tempest of thunder, lightning, and 

raiu carne on, that froni the slippery state of the 

ground our nien were constantly falling, and our 

gaiter-straps breaking, the low shoes we had canie 

oíf, iind many of us had to walk in our stockings. 
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' Our bcds this niglit were a corn-field.and our cover- 

ings blankets soaked with wet; but some of us, 

setting out to forage, picked up wood, and making 

a blazing fire, we threw ourselves down beside it. 

Wliilst foraging I got into a barn, and getting up 

to tlie loft, pitebed down bundles of straw to íny 

conirades. Oh, how comfortable I felt I could 

liave made niysclf tliere, instead of going back to 

lie down in a plashing wet blanket on tlie ground. 

On fonning in the íiiorning, my conirade said to 

me, " Whichevcr of us falis first, let the other 

have his kit;" to which arrangement I was quite 

willing. 

We now advaneed to the field of Waterloo, re- 

ceiving orders to keep in the rear until we should 

be required in front, the Colonel at the same time 

telling us to keep well together ; but there being 

just now little fighting, he allowed some to go 

back to the village to procure something to eat. 

Getting into a large farm house, and finding one 

of the 95th dead, we supposed that he liad been 

poisoned, and immediately plundered and smashed 

every thing there. We then filled our canteens 

in the cellar, and after strijiping our dead coinrade 
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(who was no other than private Rook, in whose 

place I had volunteercd) to the shirt, and wrap- 

ping hini in straw, buried him in the garden, and 

divided his nice new clothes among those who 

were worst oíF. 
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CHArTElt  IV. 

Advance to Waterloo—Hot Work—Cuirassicrs—A Charge 
—The Prussians—End of the Battlc—Slcep—Lost Com- 
radcs—Waggon blown up. 

FALLING in again wo advanced to within a quar- 

ter of a inile of where the cavalry werc making 

cliarges against tlie squares, and lying down be- 

hind a bunk, remaincd here for some time to pre- 

veni the Frendi coming up tlie lane upon our rear. 

The wounded were nou' passing us in immense 

nunibers ; but neither they, nor the thundcr of the 

guns, nor the rattling of the mnsketry, could pre- 

vcnt many of our meu throwing themselves down 

and instantly falling asleep, so terribly were we 

knocked up by marclung two days and nights with 

scarcely any rest. 

The 52nd regiment having been engaged the 

Avhole morning, we advanced to cover them, and 

had niuch difficulty to avoid treading on the 

wounded, whosc cries for help were grievons. 

The Frendi, observing us to move, played upon 
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us witli grape and round sliot, killing and wound- 

ing many, till we received orders to oblique to the 

right. 

Getting into a rye-field on the right of the lines, 

wc were immediatcly opened upon by the Frendi 

columns, about 150 yards distant, and suffered 

severcly. 

About one o'clock we were ordered to advance 

and cover the 52nd lines, in extended files four 

yards apart, receiving orders, in case of being 

driven in, to forni on the right of the52nd, and 

the left of the light sub-division guns, and to firc in 

line until again told to advance and extend. We 

were obliged to fali back ; and about half-past 

four o'clock, observing a large body of Cuirassiers 

half a inile distant, coming down upon us in cioso 

coluinn to cut off our division, General Adam 

gave orders to his own brigade and to the artillery, 

to reserve their fire until they were within 100 

yards, whcn such a volley was sent in among thcm 

that they were obliged to whcel round, leaving half 

of their number behind. 

Word was now given to charge, and on we 

stepped, cheering and huzzaing, and, after a sharp 

mmm 
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strugglc, wc made tlic infantry retire, lcaving many 

prisoners and guns in our hands. They took to 

tlie wood, but the 42nd driving thcm through, we 

ran along the sides, picking thcm np as tliey 

caine out. 

The 42nd were now in tlieir turn charged by 

cavalry, and got terribly inauled. We were or- 

dered to fali back, in order to lead the Frendi 

after us, and this succceding, wheeled right about, 

and charging, drove back those that had followed 

ns. About scvcn o'clock, seeing large, dark co- 

lumns coming up on our rear, we were afraid they 

were Frendi, and that we should be takcn pri- 

soners ; they, however, ]>roved to be Prussians, 

which put us in high s])irits, and, bringing our 

right shoulder forward, we advanced on the 

enemy, who, after standing it bravely for a little, 

took to their hcels as hard as they could rim, and 

never halted till they got to the rear of Fleurus. 

Lcaving thcm to the Prussians, thosc of us that 

rcmaincd, getting a little pca-straw, threw ourT 

selves down, and never, before or since, have I 

had such a glorious night's rcst. We had no- 

tliing to eat;   but that we did not caie about, 
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being almost asleep beibre we had reached the 

ground. 

Awaking early next morning, the 19th, we 

could scarcely believe our cyes, when we found 

that tliere were only six of us togetber. It was 

now, however, necessary to look out for provender, 

and seeing a large yard, with a lot of pigs in it, 

some Brunswickers and ourselves made a regular 

charge at them, and a famous bit of fun we had, 

slashing and catching at them. 

While turo of us made a large fire on the riglit 

of the Paris road, the others went foraging for 

bread and wine; we then demolished one of the 

porkers, drank our wine, sinoked our pipes, and 

were as happy as kings. After enjoying ourselves 

for three hours, we set out in search of our com- 

rades, and coining to some Brunswickers that we 

had seen at a distance, and had thought our men, 

were told by them that an oflicer and some of 

ours were more to the left, near to the road; on 

our discovering them, thcy immediately jumj)cd 

up, and shook hands with us, so glad were tliey 

to see us alive. 

Out of 205, the munher in our two companics 

K 
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who liad entered in the morning, 172 had been 

killed and wounded, five out of six lieutenants, 

and one captain killed, and one wounded. Two 

brothers, Lieutenants Shenley, of our company, 

were wounded, but both recovered. 

Licutcnant Milligan, who was with the men, 

had already drawn rations, but went and got our 

allowance from the commissary, so we had more 

this morning than we could manage. 

Whilst here, being 511 oíF for firewood, one of 

fhe 52nd and 71st, followed by others, went with 

choppers to the bottom of the hill to break up a 

large ammunition-waggon, which the French had 

left; and, one mounting on the top, while the 

other was on the wlicel, were chopping away, 
unaware of its being loaded, when a spark catch- 
ing the powder, the 52nd inan on the top was 

blown into the air, and the other was knocked to 

the ground, with one side completely singed. 

Hearing the report, we ran down, and lifting 

the poor fellow up, carried liim to the doctor, 

who rubbed hhn with oil. Returning to collect 

the splinters, and looking about, I stooped down 

to pick up what I supposed to be a piece of wood, 
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but was startled to find that it was a man's foot, 

ali black with powder. 

We then searched for the rest of the body, and 

discovered it ali but one foot, and, it being an 

awful sight, we dug a bole, and buried it; we 

then demolished the rcmaindcr of the waggon. 

Halting here this day and part of the next, we 

advanced to Paris. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Mareh to Paris—A Battery—Foraging and Cooking—Paris 
—Cossacks—Attackcd by Peasantry—Military Punishment 
—Bold Decd. 

WE marched leisurely, refresliing ourselves with 

fruit of ali kinds from the roadside; the potato 

fields also sufFered, our swords and bayonets 

serving for spades. One day, while foraging for 

garden-stuff near a stream, a hare was started, 

and in a moment the whole of the light division 

was after her, and ]X)or puss, taking to the water 

was followed by many, and caught in the iniddie. 

Orders now carne to the rear, where we were, to 

push fonvard by forced marclies, as the Frendi 

held two villages in front, strongly protected, and 

for two days and two nights we marched nearly 

forty niiles a day. About one o'clock in the 

morning of the second niglit we reached a hill, 

to the right of the road wliere our advance had 

been engaged the day before. 

The Frendi having been obliged to retreat into 
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the village, we planted a battery on a hill, in 

order to drive them out; there being a vineyard 

down the hill, we cut down the vines, and fixing 

the supports and stakes in the ground, and plaiting 

tiie vine twigs through them, ereeted a substantial 

dike, by filling it well up with mud, &c. 

Not bcing so tired as the most of our division, 

I went to help the engineers, and being rather 

handy at plaiting the twigs, an offieer observing 

me, remarked, that I ought to be with them, but 

to that I said " No." 

After our battery had given them a eouple of 

rounds, with little retum, they retired from the 

village, and our drums and bugies sounding the 

advanee, we entered, and found lots of wine, and 

rations ali ready in their camp-kettles; and for 

some time it was impossible to get many of the 

men away froni the meat and the wine, and, in 

the mean time, the Freneh erossing the bridge, 

blew it up. 

Our pontoons were some way down the river, 

and a part of the army falling back, marehed to 

where they lay, and, erossing the river, carne 

upon the Freneh arniy, and at the same time the 
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pontoons werc brought up to take over the re- 

mainder. 

Wherever we were, and whatever was to be 

done, we never let an opportunity pass of trying 

to fill our cantcens and camp-kettles, and the 

place • swaríning with rabbits, we managed to 

catcli some, and to get hold of a famous flitcli of 

bacon in tlie village we had passed througb. 

Near wherc we lay tliere was a mill, into wliich I, 

aniong otliers, entered, and getting in among tlie 

flour, filled iny havresac with flour for dnmplings. 

My rifle uniform being ali wbitc, my conirades, 

011 seeing me, called out, " Hollo, miller, whafs 

tlie price of the sixpenny loaf ?" " Faith, com- 

rades, if I bave a white jacket I bave no white 

feather, and better be miller than be starved." 

Running a chance of being shot if we went to 

the river for water, we bad no help for it but to 

make our dumplings with wine, of which we had 

lots, and cooked the bacon and potcitoes and every 

thiiig in it. Attacking the French we drove tliem 

toward the bridge, near the Bois de Boulogne; but, 

the passage being obstructed by trees, we made a 

nuinber of prisoners. 
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The sappers and inincrs unyoking tlieir horses, 

were not long in dragging away tlie trees in spite of 

ali opposition.    Getting over the bridge, we were 

stopped by an immense deep and wide trench cut 

througli the road, and protected by a wall of wine 

casks filled with carth, topped by a chevaux de 

frise, and on cach side of the road were fields and 

a wide ditch at right angles with the road ; but 

none of these being defended, as they might have 

bcen, we had little difficulty in getting over them. 

On our right wc heard the Prussians rattling 

away, and, marching along, we reached the gates 

of Paris, and entercd the town with colonrs flying 

and band playing.    The inhabitants prctended to 

be vcry glad to see us, waving their handkerchicfs, 

and ali that sort of thing, and passing throngh the 

Palais Royale, we rcturned the road we had come. 

The 2nd battalion of our corps was quartered at 

Montmartre; the 3rd battalion, in which I was, 

the 71 st, the artillery, and some Cossacks, wcre 

posted on the right, and the 52ud on the left of the 

road from St. Denis. 

A few days afterwards our division was ordered 

to stand in close column, while others were taking 
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down from tlie Louvre, some of the statues and 

other things that Buonaparte had brought from 

other countries and placcd thcre. From the sulky 

looks the }>eople of Paris and the neighbourhood 

cast upon us, a voxv was expccted; but seeing such 

a body of us, I suppose they thought it best to be 

quiet. 

Many a curious scenc we witnessed here, and 

many a bit of fvin we had, more indced tlianl like 

to tell. We used to be much amused by seeing 

tlie Cossacks, stationed bcside us, strip themsclves 

to the skin, and, unsaddling their horses, swim 

th em into the Seine, now and then getting ofF 

themselves in the river, \rhile their little shaggy 

])rutes followed them : but one of them was 

drowned ;vhile at this sport. 

Myself and tívo or three of our company nearly 

got into a scrape one day, as we were foraging in 

a field for vegetables. Finding, as we were busy 

digging, some musket-balls flying over our lieads, 

and seeing a number of peasants busy loadingand 

holding out at us, we immediately took to our heels, 

and being pursued by our enemy, madefor a straw 

and mud wall about six feet liigli, in getting over 
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which my foot caught the straw, and down I carne 

on my back, and was soou overtaken. 

I was in alarm about my boncs, l)ut they only 

made a grcat jabbering at me, and with tlicir sticks, 

muskcts, and pitchforks shoved me out of the field, 

and one of them gave me a rap on the back of the 

liead with a polé, that made ine see ali the colonrs 

of the' rainbow. This was too much to stand from 

Frenchinen, and meeting them sometimes in a 

quict part of the road, coming with thcir carts to 

market, wc used to set on them, and make thcir 

cabbagcs fly about. 

As far as I have seen, whether in the British 

service or in the British battalion at Oporto, the 

constantlook-out among the men wasplundcr, and 

to lay their hands on what they couhl, so loiíg as they 

thought they should escape shooting or flogging; 

but herc it was rathcr dangerous, as Lord Wel- 

lington would allow nothing of the kind, and more 

than one of our division werc ordcred to be shot 

for indulging these vcry natural propensities. 

Tlie first was one of the 52nd; but just as he 

was praying with the chaplain, an orderly dragoon 

galloped up between the squares,  his horse ali 

F 
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covercd with foam, and announcing a repricve, 

the inan sprang about as ifhe were going tojump 

ovcr our heads. 
Whilc hcre we had many grand revicws and 

field days, and on the whole had a very plea- 

sant time of it; but there was nothing going on 

niuch worth telling about. 
In October we niarched from St. Dcnis to Ver- 

sailles, and, while quartered here, our General's 

orderly having becn despatched to Paris for orders 

from the Commander-in-chicf, was attacked on his 

return by six Frenchmen; but as be was a big re- 

solute man, hc drew his sabre, and with it knock- 

ing down three, the others took to their heels. 

Soon after he was made serjeant-major. 
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CIIAPTER VI. 

Returnto England—Dublin—Discharged—Returnto Frome 
—Engaged at Chatham for Don Pedro—Isle of Dogs— 
Dispcrsed by Police—Again engaged—Embarkation. 

WE left Versailles in the beginning of the ycar, 

and rcached Dover in February. Nothing hap- 

pened of any importance during tlic march. On 

landing we wcre marched to Shorncliff, where \vc 

lay for a month to refit, and wcre then sent to 

Ramsgatc to embark for Ireland. 

'   My adventures are now very littlc worth tclling. 

We remained for two years in Dublin, from 

tbence we went to Queen's County, where we had 

enough to do in bunting out stills for six niontbs, 

and on the general reduetion I got my discharge, 

on the 20th of November, 1818, and am proud to 

say that along with it I got a very good character. 

Thinking I might as well go to Frome to see if 

any of my friends were alive, I embarked at Dublin 

for Bristol; but, beingdriven into Milford-haven, 

preferred walking over the Welsh hills, and, after 
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a dangerous journey througli the snow,  got  to 

Bristol. 

Going from thence to Frome, I found almost 

every body dead. I first Avorked as a eountry 

labourer thereabouts, and in Kent ; afterwards 

worked here in excavating the St. Kathcrine's 

Docks and the London Bridge, and Avhen these 

were finislied Avent down to Chathani, whcre I 

first heard people speaking about the plan of 

driving away Don Miguel, and of putting Don 

Pedro, or his daughter, in Miguel's shoes. 

On Saturday, the 22nd of October, 1831, Avhen 

at Chatham, I was told for the first time that sct- 

tlers Avere Avanted for the Brazils, or elsewhere ; 

and as I was noAV tired of quiet work, and Avanted 

to have a little of the old game, I immediately 

Avent to the White Hart, whcre I Avas told I ivould 

learn partieulars. 

On going there I saAv Captaiu Moss, Avho told 

me to come on Monday, wheu he Avould engage 

me. I did so; and, on seeing me, he said, " An 

old soldier ?" '• Yes, sir; Avas in the rifle bri- 

gade." He asked me if I would like to go to the 

Brazils, and to be a militia man for a year. 
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I told him I did not care where I went, or what 

I did; but that I thought hc wanted me for the 

young Quecn that pcople were speaking about. 

" Well," says lie, " you 're right; but kcep it to 

yourself." 

He told me lie would make me a serjeant; but 

I said, " No, no ; I ani no scholar, I would rather 

be a private." He gave me a sliilling and a pot 

of beer, and another shilling from liimself, and 

said lie would allow me a shilling for every good 

man I got bim. 

I picked up twenty-three, but never saw the 

allowance; and for six days never had a sixpencc 

of pay. The men that I engaged I used to 

blarney, by tclling them that they wcre ali going 

to be made officers and gentlemen, and ali that 

sort of thing, and the flats believed me. 

On the 9th of November we received a shilling 

each, and got orders to leave Chatham for the Isle 

of Dogs. We had to find our own food, &c. out 

of the shilling; and, on arriving at Woolwich, I 

sold my shirt for eighteen-pence, to get myself a 

bed and supper. 

Next morniug we reached the Isle of Dogs, 
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where we had plenty to eat and drink, and a big 

fire, and suug beds. We were liere for three 

days, but the Miguelites in London hearing of iis, 

*«nd tlmt the transports, the Ásia, Congress, and 

Juno, were lying ready to take us off, managed to 

gct the " broad arrow" put upon them, and sent 

down from Bow-street to catch the officers, and to 

disperse us. 

Captains Moss, Gray, and Steward were forced 

to decamp from the house, and a great niany of 

the men went away for good. Captain Gray 

said, " Never mind, boys, if they knock us up 

here, we '11 soou get the better of them in 

London." I had not a copper, and had no place 

to go to in London, but had made up my mind to 

stick by them, and to take my chance of what 

would turn up, and was only afraid of being 

obliged to go home again. Walking along Lon- 

don Bridge, I met Captain Gray, who shook me 

by the hand, and said, " Well, my lad, I am glad 

to see you in London." I repeated that nothing 

would frigliten me from sticking by what I had 
once begun to. 

I got into lodgings in Bisho])sgate-street; and 
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the next day, according to his orders, I met him 

at eleven o'clock at the Spread Eagle, Grace- 

cliurch-street. He gave me a shilling, and told 

me he would give me a shilling a day if I re- 

mained in London. He gave me a note to deliver 

to Captain Moss, who lived in Aldgate, and who 

gave me eighteen-pence. 

I now wandered about London for ten days; 

getting but little food, and seeing no chance of 

any thing turning out of the affair, I had half a 

mind to go back to Chatham, I have been well 

used to starvation since that time, but then I could 

not stand it, and pawned every thing I could for a 

living, even to my Waterloo medal. 
But now I heard that Captain Sinclair (Staun- 

ton) was collecting men, and soon found him out. 

He had got about twenty; but one day when \ve 

were ali there, the police carne upon us, and Dr. 

Souper, the examiner, was forced to jump out of 

the window to get clear of them. 
They carne to us, and said, " What do you men 

want here ?" We answered, " Waiting to see a 

gentleman." And were told, " Come, be off, you 

raganiuffins, we know you well." 

We now heard that Major Williams was en- 
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gaging men in Great Windmill-strcet. I went 

thore; was examined, and passed. They asked 

me here if I knew what was the matter in hand. 

•I said I liad a pretty good guess, having beon 

engaged before in Chatlmm. . They told me to 

try to get tliem some good men, and I did íny 

best. Although we liad ali a pretty good notion 

that we were going out to Portugal, to fight for 

Pedro and the young Quecn against Don Miguel, 

the word " soldier" or " fighting" WM never 

mentioned by those who engaged us, and we 

were called settlers going abroad. 

Every day wè expected orders to embark, and 

several times ure got a shilling to pay for our 

night's lodgings, and a tiekct to receive another 

on setting off the next night, and many a one got 

the shilling who liad no intention of going out; 

but it was impossible to judge who were true, 

and who were not. The Miguelites had also sent 

spies among us; ali which obliged the offiecrs 

to keep a very sharp look-out for thcmselves, and 

even with tlmt, I have heard that sòmc of them 

were taken up, but there being no law to hold 

them they were let off. 

At length, on the 15th of Dcccinber, we were 
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told that ali was ready ; and at four o'clock in the 

afternoon, about a hundred of ns were led off 

from our rendezvous, in small parties of ten men, 

each under the charge of what was ealled a 

" careful man," with a bit of white tape round 

his arm, tlirough lanes and narrow passages, to- 

wards Vauxliall Bridge. 

■ Here ali the men who had eugaged with other 

officers assembled, and, after a deal of noise with 

the women, and others who had followed ns, we 

got into large barges, in which we were to float 

down during the night to the ship, near Gravesend, 

and received orders to keep ourselves quiet and 

off deck. As I had had a good feed during the 

day, I was not hungry; but many having had 

nothing to eat for two days, when bread, and 

eheese, and beer were ordered, they seized it, so 

famished like, and tuinbled over one another at 

such a rate, some seizing the share of three, and 

others getting none, that sitting, as I was, as 

happy as a king, smoking my pipe, I got many 

a good laugh. About four in the morning we 

reached the Edward, off Greenhithe, and now 

some shabby scamps, after having got their shil- 

G 
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lings and their meat, refused to ship. I believe I 

was the first that elimbed on board. We mus- 

tered about two hundred. 

About six o'clock eiglit or ten officers came on 

board, having been piloted to the river-side by an 

old smuggler, who had been the cliief liand in 

getting us ali slily off. 

It was now I first met my future commander, 

Captain Shaw. He carae up to me, as I was 

leaning over the gunwale, and said, " Aren't you 

an old soldier ?" " Yes, sir." " What regiment ?" 

" The old 95th Rifles." " Know Colonel Fullar- 

ton ?" " Captain of my eompany, sir." " Where 

have you served 1" " Holland, Waterloo." He 

told me he had been in the 52nd, and brigaded 

with us in Holland and at Waterloo, and after 

asking me a number of questions, to see that I 

was not gammoning, he took a great liking to 

me, and many a roasted potato and other neces- 

saries of life I got, for having been one of the old 

light bobs, and he afterwards made me the right- 

hand man of his eompany. 

We now vvent down the river, dropping anehor 

oíf Margate, to wait for orders where to proceed. 
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CIIAPTER   VII. 

Flushing—Strange doings—Belleisle—Inspection—On board 
Ship—On shore—Midshipman killed—A Storm—Duly. 

WE moved over to the coast of Holland, keeping 

clear of the English fleet, and on the 21 st anchored 

off Flushing;—a good sized town, lots of steeples 

and whitewashed houses ; two windmills elose to 

the town also white.    We were no sooner tliere, 

than two Dutch gun-boats were laid alongsiue of 

us, and a guard plaeed on shore to prevent our 

landing or moving without leave.    The weather 

was desperately cold, and we could not get out to 

have a slide.    Ever sinee we canie on board, many 

had done nothing but fight, riot, and inutiny, and 

Captain Shaw, who was very active in trying to 

keep them in discipline and in good humour, one 

day got both his eyes nearly closed, and never 

afterwards went without two braee of pistols in his 

pockets and under his pillow.    On Christinas-day 

we had a feast, and managed to get some gin from 

a boat, with which many of the men got very 
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drunk and obstreperòus. We had a bit of pudding 

—it was ali dough—the plums were ali in one 

place. Another day we had pork and pea-soup ; 

the chaps ali crowded round the coppers, scraping 

them and getting their faces as black as sweeps. 

On the 27th of December we left Flushing, and, 

after a very stormy passage of six days, arrivcd at 

Belleisle in France. On our arrival the inen in 

the other ships gave us three cheers, which we 

returned; and Colonel Hodges caine alongside, 

and asked the Captain, "How many on board ?" 

" One hundred and ninety-nine." " Why not 

bring another inan to make up the two hundred ?" 

The Colonel then called out, "How are you, 

men ?" Sonie of us old liands sung out, " AU 

well, sir." 

We were now ordered to be drafted into other 

ships, and in the mean time had slops served out: 

—A pair of canvas trowsers, a frock, striped shirt, 

a pair of shoes and stockings, and foraging «ip; 

also hot water and soap—niuch needed,—had a 

regular good wash, the water after it was as black 

as soot. Several of us agreed to have a rope tied 

round us and to have a duck in the sea. 
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We had our choice of a ship, and I cliosc the 

biggest, whick was the Rainlia. We were to 

serve as marines, and were comnianded by viajor 

Lawson and Captain Steward. We fell in, and 

were inspected on the quarter-deck. I was nearly 

on the right of front rank, and heard the ofBcers 

say, looking at me, " That is an old soldier from 

his actions ;" for I had bcen showing the men how 

to fali in. Major Lawson said to me, " Hav'n't 

you been in the anny before ?" " Yes, sir." 

"In what regiment?" " 95th Rifles." "I ap- 

point you corporal." " I am very much obliged 

to you, sir, for the offer, but I 'd rather you would 

appoint some one else, for I am no scholar." 

" There is not much of that wanted, and I 

require old soldiers likc you for non-commissioned 

officers."    But I refused it altogether. 

A man, John Bum, an old pensioner of one 

shilling a day, next me, said, " I sha'n't bc one, 

either." The Major went down the front, carne 

up the rear, and up the front again, and asked me 

why I would not take a corporal's place. " Sir, 

I  had rather be a  private."     He then said to 
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Burns, " You liave been a soldier." " Yes, sir." 

" Will you be a corporal ?" " Yes, sir." So lie 

w*« a flouble-faced fellow. Tlie Captam then fell 

out those whom lie liad pieked for serjeants and 

corporais. 

We were then ordered below, and had liam- 

mocks and othcr comforts served out; but it was 

good fun to see tlie young liands getting into tliem ; 

although some gave tlie sailors grog to show them 

liow to sling thcm, and to gct out and in, others 

would not, and many a bloody nose and cracked 

erovvn was tlie consequencc. We now lived like 

fighting-cocks, and had famous larking in ali sort 

of ways. Messes of thirteen were told oíf, with a 

serjeantand corporal in each, and the order fonned 

in whicli we sliould be the eooks of the day, whose 

duty was to clean the bcrths, and to bring down 

the rations cookcd ]iy the ship's cooks. 

At eiglit we had our cocoa; at twelve, dinner ; 

at half-past twelve, grog ; at four, tea and grog ; 

plenty of biscuits at other times. 

We had often good fun, when the sea gave a 

lurch as the cook with a kid of soup was on the 
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stair, seeing both come down by the run. We 

had also a trick of soaping the stair, which threw 

tlie liead where the heels should have been. 

A week after arriving at Belleisle, the pay- 

master carne on board to pay the ship's company 

and ourselves, at the rate of £2. 5s. a month. I 

got £4. 10*., two months' pay, less three francs 

kept on promise. 

Nine of us getting two days and two nights* 

liberty, resolved to have some sport ashore, and to 

spend ali our money; but soon getting top heavy, 

and the gens-d'annes finding us reeling about 

after eight o'clock, we were smacked into the 

police office for the night. 

Next morning one of us said, " I'll break the 

bar if you'll follow." I said I would. With this 

one picked up a big stone, and hitting the bar, 

snapped it in two, as it was old and not thick. 

We ali scranibled out, and took our morning of 

good brandy in the town. 

We were marching along to get some break- 

fast, when our .officers seeing us half drunk, and 

threatening to knock down any one who would 

interfere with us, carne up, and, with the help 
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of the gens-d'armes, got us into the boat, and on 

board. 

I was grcatly distressed that I had not spcnt 

ali my money, and bccause I bad bcen takcn on 

board bcfore my time was up, seeing it would be 

the last spree I was likely to have; however, we 

managed to carry four bottles of brandy on board 

with us. 

On getting alongside, some one called out, 

" Glad to see you so obliging as to come back 

so soon, as it is now our turn." I said, " Mind 

you don't get into their jail." " Were you there, 

Tom ?" " Ay, for one night; but I am sorry my 

leave has been stopped by tliis here." 

Next moruing got up three parts drunk, and 

marched as I could to quarter-deck. Major 

Liiwson said, '' Knight, I recommend you for 

coming on board sobcr." 

Well, thinks I to myself, you are a pretty judge 

of horse-flesh. 

" Now," says lie, " ali go below." " Yes, sir," 

says I, glad to get out of his way, to have a snooze, 

and get sober. 

Some time aftenvards, as I was standing a-mid- 
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ships, near the gangway, Major Lawson carne up 

to me and said, " What sort of a lark had you on 

shore, soldier?" I told him I had got drunk, and 

was put in the cage. He said it was ali right to 

get rid of my money;—" have you any left?" 

" Yes, sir; but I wouldn't, if they had not brought 

me on board." " Well, well," says he, " in four 

or five days you will have another day." " That 's 

poor hope," says I, " for we won't be here so long, 

I fancy." 

It was here that Mr. Jones, a midshipinan, fell 

off the yards, just as I had gone below; he fell 

against the capstan. broke his thigh, and will be 

lame for life. About the same time, our first 

lieutenanfs son was drowned while rowing be- 

tween two ships. 
On lOth February the whole fleet left Belleisle, 

and met with stormy weather. One day, at 4 p. m., 

whilst at tea and grog, a heavy squall carne 

on, carrying away our topmast. Ali hands were 

piped on deck to help in clearing away, and in 

rigging a new one. 

When this was done, I had seated myself in a 

bushel-basket near the galley fire, the ]>orts were 
u 
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open, and tlie water eoming through in full swing, 

carried me in tlie basket, from tlie galley, between 

two guns on the larboard. I just jumped out of 

the basket, and ra-n back to tlie galley fire, resolved 

to finish niy pipe. 

From cigbt to twelve, I ivas sentry on the 

scuttle-butt, to ]>rcvent waste, ánd to strike the 

bell, and from the way I made it sing out, they 

used to know when I was there. 

The pitching of the vcsscl made the eighteen- 

pounders drive against the beams at sucli a rate, 

that the pilot told Admirai Sartorius that lie must 

throw some of them overboard to easc the ship; 

but the Admirai flew in a passion, and said, 

"What are you afraid of,—don't vou know \ve 

have ]íritish sailors on board ?" We shortly 

aftenvards sent this fellow to the right about and 

got another. 

The water was now nmning from one port to 

another, across inidships, and I was forced to hold 

on the scuttle-butt. The punips Mere going ali 

night. Being relieved from watch at twelve 

o'clock, a Portugucse officer asked me to lash bis 

two boxes together, as there was so inucli water in 
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bis cabin that they were knocking one anotber to 

pieccs. 

Having done tliis for liiin, he told me to find 

some grog that was in a bottlc near. I fouiid it, 

and inakiug inyself as wct inside as I was out, I 

did not care for any tbing. 

One díiy I was sentry forward to prevent tbe 

men ligbting tlieir pipes at tbe galley fire, wbile 

tbe Emperor and Adiniral's dinners were cooking, 

and to keep tliem from troubling tbe sick. 

Captai n Steward carne up to pass me; I said, 

" Stop, sir." " Do you know your duty ? " said 

be.—No reply. Tbis he askcd me two or tbree 

times, but I never answcred. He wcnt and brougbt 

tbe Serjeant of tbe watcb, and said to bim, " What 

do yoa tliink of this fellow ?" and added, " Givc 

up your orders." I still kept silent. He tben said 

to tbe Serjeant, " Tbis is a fool." At tbis I asked 

tbe Serjeant, "Don't you know tbat it is your 

duty to say, ' Give up your orders to tbe officer,'— 

tbe officer himself bas no right to ask me." Tbe 

Serjeant said, " I believe you 're rigbt;" and tben 

added, " Give up your orders." " Ali rigbt," said 

I, knowing my duty as a soldier.    I tben gave up 
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my orders. The officer walked away, but came 
again in a little, trying to find fault, but I was too 

knowing for him. 
A short time after this, whilst standing sentry 

aft on the quarter-deck, on Mr. King's stores, and 

to keep meu from walking above where the Em- 

peror was, Captai n Steward came round witli the 

Scrjcant in his watch to sce the sentinels. On 

observing me, I overheard him whisper to the 

Serjeant, "Oh, that's Knight; heknows more than 

we do: come on." 
We were ahvays on good terms afterwards. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Terceira—Death of Captain Ramus—Drilling—Pay—Made 
Corporal—Flogging—March to Angra—Embark—Good 
EfTects of Wine—St. Michaels. 

AFTER cruizing about, taking some prizes, one 

a brig laden witli bonés, wliicli we sent into Ter- 

ceira, we reached that island, passing St. Michaels, 

which saluted us with twenty-one guns, receiving 

the same in return. We anchored before Praya; 

Don Pedro now landed, but we remained on board 

for a week, when the whole of us (about 400) went 

on shore to be drilled and formed into companies. 

Major Lawson wanted to keep me, but Captain 

Shaw being appointed to the light company, and 

having selected me as an old Rifleman, I preferred 

going with him, as the right-hand man of the com- 

pany ; and as, on the whole, I had condueted ínyself 

pretty well, was asked to become Corporal, but 

again refused. 
I was sentry on Colonel Hodges' door, when 

Captain Ramus and Captain Hill went past to 
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shoot; they had gone over tlie hills, and scparatcd 

in a thick fog. 

Captain Hill coming home alonc, it was feared 

tliat Captain Rainus was lost, and liglits were got 

to search for him, and after a most dangeroue 

night's work amongst the rocks and precipices 

overhanging the sea, hc was found early next 

morning lying dead between two rocks, and his 

dog by his side. It was at first supposed that he 

had been thrown down, as the watch and steel 

guard which hc had, were not upon him wlien 

found ; and the meu of these islands carrying polés, 

twelve feet long, nothing would he easier than to 

give a man a rap on the back of tlie head with 

thcm. But it was afterwartls believed that he had, 

during the fog, missed his footing and tunibled 

down.. 

Wc carried the body home, and picking out old 

soldiers to give him ali military honours, we buried 

him in the fort,—the sick and every one following, 

hc was so much liked. 

We had now constant drilling, and I will say of 

the light company, that though I was the only old 

soldier in it, it could in a very  short time go 
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througli its motions in a way tliat no rcgimcnt in 

the British service need be ashamed of. Except- 

ing myself, they were alniost ali under twenty-two 

or twenty-three, but real good boys, as they showcd 

in fight,over and over again,—and now,of the whole 

of us—officers and men—who first embarked, there 

are not above sixteen alive! 

One day Don Pedro witii his aides-de-camj) 

reviewed us, we cheering hini, and lie rcturning 

the salute. 

Wc went through ali onr inanccnvres—formed 

line—square—fired by sections—from right to 

left and from centre to flank—broke oj)en column 

by rear of light company—fonned line to retire— 

halted—right abont—charge, double quick, &c. &c. 

We tlicn ran in conipanies to the fort in which 

Colonel Hodges was quartered, and past which the 

Eniperor inust go; afterwards retiring to barracks, 

we had double allowance of wine. 

17th April. We got paid up to this day. I 

carried the sackful of ínoncy for the company down 

to the Captnin's quiirters, he walkingwith me,—it 

was a regular load. The Captam told me to hiy it 

down and rest, for which I was very thankful.and 
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was still more so, when I had fahly put it down in 

bis quarters : he gave me a few shillings. 

Next day I got a pair of ivings to make my coat 

look smart, and having to parade on Sunday, gave 

a man something to drink, that lie might comb 

them and tuim them up; but the scamp got drunk, 

and I had to appear on parade and at church with 

them, the only part of iny dress looking ill. 

Colonel Hodges used to preach every Sunday. 

He looked along the ranks, and, as I thought, at my 

wings, which made me afraid of getting extra guard. 

He carne past me, and said to Captain Shaw, 

" Wliat sort of man is that on the right of your com- 

pany; I have remarked him as very steady, liave 

you any fault ? " " Nonc." " Then, I make him 

Corporal;"—so instead of getting t\vo extra guards, 

I got two stripes. 

There were certainly a number of very unruly 

fellows among us, and Colonel Hodges did not 

spare their backs. One day while an Irish- 

man was getting his 200, from which he never 

flinched, another Irishman called out from the 

ranks, " Well done, Irish !" " O, ho," says the 

Colonel, " wait a little, and \ve '11 see how you like 
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it, and instantly forming a drum-head court-inar- 

tial, lie was tried, and got 150, which he stood as 

well as his countryman. One day on parade, a 

fellow who had bcen discharged from the fleet for 

bad conduct came toofFer himself as a soldicr; but 

the Colonel, knowing him well, called out, " Men, 

here is a blackguard who wishes to join you; if 

you duck him, I shall say nothing." 

Upon that, piling arms, we seizcd hold of him, 

and, carrying him to a pond in the town, gavc him 

a famous drenching, and then druinmed him out; 

but the same night he came to the grog-shop, 

where myself and others were, and begged for 

somcthing to help him on ; we did give hiin a trifle, 

but next morning finding him lying dead drunk 

on his face, Captain Shaw ordered us to apply our 

straps to him till we made him roar. He was 

then marched with a file of men three iniles out 

of town, and, being left there, we never hcard more 

òfhim. 

For about six Aveeks we remained at Praya, 

drilling for four hours every day, and practisingall 

sorts of rifle and light infantry exercise, with which 

our Captain was well acquainted, and ahvays put 

i 
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us through liimself. After jworking away for 

some time he often said to me, " Knight, you may 

fali out;" so I sat down on a wall like a gentleman, 

and amused myself looking at the awkwardnessof 

the young hands. 

On lst or 2nd of May—a regular wet stormy 

morning—wc got orders to march to Angra, and if 

it liad not been for tlie fun \ve had seeing the band 

with their fine white state dresses getting so 

drenched and dirty, it would have been a miserable 

day's work. For my own part, I had enough to do 

in getting two drunken meu to keep up. Sonie- 

times they would lag behind, and again tliey would 

take a run and get half a niile in advance. I 

think if it Iiad not been for some grog I luckily 

had in my canteen, I should never have got theni 

along; but by holding this out, I managed to coax 

them. 

The Captain was afraid I should get drunk my- 

self, and said, " Are you ali right, Corporal ? " 

" Yes, sir." " Well, we are coming near the town, 

take care and don't disgrace yoursclf and me." 

My shoes, which were none of the best, dropped 

their soles, and my feet getting ali blistered, I was 
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iii a pretty state, so to eomfort myself I went into 

a wine-shop and had twopints of wine, and after- 

wards went down to tlie water-side, where I had a 

famous spree that niglit. 

The next day, getting orders to embark, I got 

my slioes mended, receiving money to pay for them 

from the Captain, who at the same time said, 

* Now, inind you keep yourself sober." He was 

ahvays telling us to refrain from drinking, and 

great occasion there was for it, as most of us 

were fond of a drop; but I can say that I ahvays 

kept myself clear of it, when there was any chance 

of duty to be done. 

After getting on board, we were some hours 

without rations; but, luckily for me, I had put some 

wine in my canteen, and hearing the ship's cook 

say, " I wonder if the soldiers have any grog with 

them ? " I thought to myself some good was to 

be done; but, seeing the Captain looking if any of 

the men were tipsy, I said nothing at the time. 

However, giving the cook a wink, he carne up 

to me, and I said, " Wiít have a drop ?" " Let 's 

have a drink," said he. " How terriblc good it 

does taste," said he.    " The sliip's dinner will soon 
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be ready, and you '11 have some, Corporal." On 

that I replied, " Wet t 'other eye, cook;" so I had 

a dinner, while the rest were waiting for their ra- 

tions ; and even when we got them, iny friend the 

cook was very serviceable by losing no time in put- 

ting them in the ship's coppers. 

We now eruised about in the Rainha, and being 

off St. Michaels, received orders to land and be 

reviewed; we consisted of about 6000 men, and 

the British were much noticed. On retiring, we 

had to cross a ditch, into which some of our men 

fell, but luckily without being observed by the 
Portuguese. 

Orders were now given for the whole army to 

embark on board the squadron for Portugal, and 

we accordingly marched to Angra, where we had 

to wait five hours on the quay, before the boats 
carne to take us ofF. 

Setting sail, we next day carne off a small island 

called Pico, to the west of Terceira, where we lay 

to, and one of the corvettes gettiug out of her sta- 

tion, was fired at by our ship. 
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CHAPTEIl IX. 

Portugal—Landing—The  Sentry—Oporto—Good   Quarters 
—Valongo—Horseflesh. 

AFTER a fine run, we carne off tlie coast of Por- 

tugal on the 7th of July; on Sunday the 8th we 

came close to shore, about fifteen miles to the north 

of Oporto, and sent a boat to plant a union-jack, 

which we wanted to see if any one would nieddle 

with. 
Having been left for three hours, and no one 

coming near it, we thought we might land. 

Captain Shaw having learned that it was in- 

tended to keep us on board the fleet, to act as 

marines, passed the word to be ready to jump into 

the first boats, so that when once in, they would 

be obliged to let us go ashore. 
The boats were lowered, and our company 

sprung into them, and had lots of scrainbling, 

swearing, roaring, and laughing; and when we 

came to the beach, one of our chaps standing on 
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the bow of the boat was afraid to jump, so I sliovcd 

him aside, tclling him to let me pass. 

I got ashore well, but just as lie tried it, the 

boat gave a lurch, and in he weiit, right up to his 

chin, roaring out, "Och me, 1'm drowned en- 

tirely;" and lie spluttered miglitily. We then 

formed on the bcach, and hearing that the enemy 

were advancing, ran across some fields towards a 

wood. Herc we had tlie first glimpse of them, inthe 

shape of cavalry; but the ships firing a few rounds 

over our heads, sent them to the right about. 

We now formed on the top of a hill, near the 

wood, and Colonel Hodges called out, " I '11 give 

eight dollars to whoever gets me amulc;" but none 

was to be found till we seized one, upon which a 

countryman was riding up a lane. 

We then marched through the wood, light com- 

pany in front, and I, with two men on the look-out, 

in advance of the company, posted myself at a gate, 

placing a sentinel on each side. 

I was moving about to reconnoitre, when pre- 

sently one of them, Leslic, carne to me and said, 

" There 's a man in the wood." " Why not shoot 

him ?"   "I did not like."   " But what brought you 
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here ? " " To tell you." " Well, lct 's see if u-e 

can find him." So with musket cocked, I accom- 

paniedhim; but seeing nothing, said, "Now, take 

your post again, and if you see any thing, fire at it; 

but mind, if I see you offer to leave your post again, 

either to come to me or to rim away, I'11 puta 

bulletthroughyou." "Willyou?" said he. "Ay, 

that I will, you may depend on't." Poor fellow, it 

was a new kind of work to him, and he was in a 

terrible fright ali that night, turning his head in 

evcry direction, as if the devil were alongside. 

Some of our young chaj)s were very difterent, 

and one, Wituey, said he would fire at an old 

woman if she carne in his way, " he wanted a shot 

so bad." Receiving orders to advance, we arrived 

at a village, and took possession of a large house, 

and placing piquets on three cross roads, awaited 

the coming up of the Portugucse. During the 

night I had to relieve sentries, and went foraging 

foreatables. Getting into a convent, and hcaring 

a noise, I kept íny musket ready in case of acci- 

dents; but, listening at the door, I ibund it was 

some of our own fellows on the same errand as 

niyself.    I was fortunate enough to pick up a loaf, 
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and a bottlc of aguadente, and passing througli a 

gardcn, sliook myself some figs off. In the morn- 

ing the Portuguese came up, and the Empcror 

kcpt us in the rear, after we had run the chance of 

any dangcr that might have niet our landing. It 

was also a part of our duty this day to bring up 

ali stragglers, and a pretty day's march we had 

of it, under a broiling sun, over brooks, hills, 

bridges, &c. 

The next day, the 9th, we entered Oporto, with- 

out having fired a shot, and marching tlirough the 

town, cheered by many of the inliabitants, formed 

in the arsenal square. 

It was treinendously hot, and bcing very thirsty 

I said to my next man, I would havc a glass 

of wine, as we had taken Oporto; but Captain 

Shaw seeing me drinking, was very angry at me 

for showing a bad example to the men. 

We were quartered in the convcnt of St. La- 

zarus, receíving strict orders not to .molest the 

monks, who lived in fine style; but the temptations 

were too mucli for us poor men. 

Unluckily for some fine salted pigs' heads, they 

fell in our way, and were soon cleared, the vegeta- 
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bles in the garden soon disappeared also. The 

best of ali were the pigs themselves;—we had 

leave to kill those that made their way into the 

garden, but not to toueh those in the wood and 

roads; however, as they did not seem half fond of 

the garden, we fell upon the plan of driving them 

in, then closing the gate and killingtheni. 

The first night we caught three. vvhieh the Cap- 

tain savv lying dead in the kitchen in eoiii<r his 

rounds. The next night he saw six. " Hollo! " 

says he, " the pigs seem very partial to the garden ; 

but are you sure you found them ali there ? " No 

reply. " Who is buteher ? " No re])ly. " Oh, I 

see how it is, but take care I don't cateh you at ir." 

]3ut notwithstanding ali his sharpness, we ína- 

naged to keep ourselves well suj)plied witli pork, 

and also contrived to get a fair share of aguadente 

in exehange for any thiiíg we could carry away 

from the eonvent. 

On the 14th, at one o'eloek in the nioriiing, learn- 

ing that the Miguelites were near Valongo, about 

three leagues oíT, we niarched there, reaehing 

it about half-past four, but the enemy had re- 

treated towards Penafiel.    After refreshing our- 
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selves with bread taken from the baskcts of fifty 

mules we met on the road to Oporto, we marched 

a league furtker, where we learned tbat tbey were 

as far to our right, but, in following them, we went 

a le.igue round. 

We numbered between 3000 and 4000, and it 

was tbougbt that the Miguelites were more than 

double tbat number. Arriving at a village wbere 

we rested awhile, we were allowed an bour's forag- 

ing, and our company caugbt a big porker, in a 

farm-yard, and picked up lots of cabbages, &c. 

Wc singed and roasted the pig ali in one, and, 

as it was getting ready, cut off slices to our hearts' 

conte nt. 

I went foragiug for poultry and got three, so 

we bad a famous feast. We then went in searcb 

.of wine, and saw an old Portuguese about eigbty, 

the only person left in the village. I asked hini 

to get us some, and he managed to fill my canteen 

out of somebody's cellar. I here saw three Por- 

tuguese cavalry in a yard; they said to me, " Eng- 

lishman?" " Englishmans love wine." I said, 

" Wilt have any ? " " No, get from old man." 

We then returned to Valongo, where we rested, 
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taking possession of the houses, and at two next 

morning returned to Oporto, carrying with us froni 

Valongo cvery thing we could lay our liands 011. 

About three days after, inarching to the left of 

thc Valongo road, froni four in the morning till 

about twelve o'clock, the great lieat had completely 

knocked us up; but I, not being quite so bad as thc 

rest, had to draw thc company's rations of bread 

and beef. 

After placing them under a hedge, I told thc 

men to fali to. "Too tired, Corporal, could not 

eat a bit." " As you pleasc about that, but if yoii 

don 't, I '11 make free with your share." I thcii 

cut off a thumping beefsteak, and, thinking that I 

might have some hard work in the course oi tne 

day, cooked it nicely, with ali the gravy in, to make 

me strong and long-winded ; I might have saved 

myself thc trouble, for we wer« soon after ordered 

to retreat. While in the village, one of our men 

had visited a wine-cellar, and getting drunk, was 

ordered to receive three dozen with a canteen belt. 

While tying him up, the Frendi began to cry out 

that lie should not be flogged. Wc very nearly 

had a bit of a row, but the Colonel coming up 
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quieted tliem, by explaining, tliat as the man had 

got drunk when near tlie enemy, lie ought to be 

punished. 

On our retreat, a serjeant of our company, vexed 

at not having liad a sliot at tlie enemy, fired at a 

donkey in a field near tlie road. Tlie meu quiz- 

zing him, lie got angry and quarrelled with one of 

the privates. Our niareli was througli a valley, 

and when ordcrcd to lialt, tlie Serjeant was on tlie 

face of the Mil. As \ve were resting at the bot- 

toni, the seamp suddenly cocked his piece and 

fired amongst ns, luckily, without doing any hann. 

He was innnediately seized, and the Cojpnel being 

told ofit, ordered me and fonr men to take him on 

to Oporto. We pinioned liis arnis, and marched 

off with him, hut tlie Caçadores, through whoin 

we had to pass, liaving fonnd out what lie had heen 

sbout, gave us some trouble in preventing tliem 

from ill using liim. 

After we had marched about a mile, he begged 

liard that I would loosen the strap round his arms. 

" I should not much ínind," I said; " but you might 

try to bolt, and as I should eatch you with a leaden 

messenger, if I killed or winged you, they might 
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ask me what busincss I had to let you loose; so, 

safe bind safe find." Again, coming into town, lie 

wanted to blarney me over to let him walk free 

with us, and when I told him just to take it casy, 

lie began to vow vengeance against me. I did not 

min d that, and lodged him in the guard house. 

He never was tried, bnt was shipped oíF to England 

soou after. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Action at Penafiel—Retreat—Action at Valongo—Action at 
Ponte Ferreira—Bivouack and Retreat—Mutiny—False 
Accusation. 

ON tlie 17th July, hearing that the Miguelites 

were strong on our left, we marched out on the 

Valongo road (being abont 250 British, the same 

number of French, and 400 Portuguese), expecting 

to be back that night or the next morning. About 

six o'clock we halted on the ground the Migs liad 

been on the night before, and then marching, fol- 

lowed the guerillas till we reached Penafiel, about 

thirty miles from Oporto. 

Here the enemy made a regular stand, but after 

a good deal of musket work, and bringing our two 

small guns to bear upon them, they gave way, and 

\vc took possession of the hill on which the town is 

placed. 

The day was most dreadfully hot, and having 

had no food for nearly forty-eight hours, and a long 

inarch, climbing hills and hard fighting, ali of us 
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were half dead with fatigue, and sixteen actually 

died; but as, during the marcli, the nien were con- 

stantly leaving the ranks to break into houses for 

food and wine, orders were given to cut down any 

one who should do so, and on Lieutenant Boulger 

declaring lie could not, lie was told lie would be 

put undér arrest. I had almost gone oíF the 

siune way myself, as, whcn I was getting over a 

low wall, I felt so weak that I could not manage it, 

and lay for some time with my head on one side 

and my feet on the other. The oflicers were no 

better oíF; Captains Staunton and Shaw were 

thought to be dead, but after some time recovered. 

The Portuguese fired into the town, and burned 

a convent, which we ali plundered, and got lots of 

good things of ali kinds, from whiskey to cham- 

pagne, and London porter, left behind by the friars, 

many of whom we saw with the guerillas, and 

several of whom were killed in the action. 

We remained here till ten o'clock on the morn- 

ing of the 19th, when a large body of Miguelites 

coming upon us, obliged us to retreat in double 

quick time to Oporto. 

For my part I was so knocked up, that I was 
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obliged to throw my firelock, belt, and pouch, into 

a bullock cart, and staggered along like a drunkcn 

mau, but kept up as I could. 

We forracd on a rising ground near Oporto, but 

tlie INIigs thought it unsafe to come nearer, so we 

got back to the town, more dead tban alive. 

Threc days aftcr tliis (22nd) wc advanccd to 

Valongo. Our company Iay on the left of the road, 

at the top of the town, as a reserve. The enemy 

canie down in thousands upon the lOth and 15th 

Caçadores, wlio, not knowing of our being posted 

liere, retired before their charge. 

Colonel Hodges cried out, "Lie slill, men, and 

and dou 't show tlie red coats till I give you the 

word." 

Wc were not above 400, ali hiding behind a 

wall, and whenthe enemy had gotto within twenty 

yards of us, Colonel Hodges called out, " S])ring 

up and glve them a volley;" this we did in fa- 

inons style, and set them scamping off. The gre- 

nadier company was now sent to drive them in the 

rear, and, with the help of the Caçadores who had 

again advanccd, we took a nuniber of prisoners, 

and ammunition, cars, &c.    We now hobbled back 
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to Oporto, very tired; our wounded crawling 

along, some limping, and others \vith both arms in 

slings. 

Wc bivouacked in the wood and round the 

town, and next day, 23rd, advanced to Ponte Fer- 

reira, about nine miles off. Marching between 

two hills, we saw the Miguelites in possession of 

the bridge on the opposite side of the river. 

We advanced, and our Captain jumped in, his 

frock-coat floating on the surface ; we ali followed, 

and finding that my cartouch-box was likely to get 

wet, I pulled it round to tlie front under my chin, 

and held up my firelock, the water being breast 

high. The Caçadores and ourselves now made a 

desperate attack on the enemy, driving them oíF 

the hill into the wood, from which they would not 

come out, thinking thcy had got a safe berth ; but 

our company, after losing two meu, one a volunteer 

officer, hunted them out. 

Just at the entrance of the wood a shot carne 

from a tree, and wounded a Frenchman close to 

me; he looked up, swore a French oath, cocked 

his firelock, held her up, and in a moment there 

was a crashing of the branches, and a great big 
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fellow carne tumbling at our feet. The fool should 

have kept himself quiet, and no hann would have 

happened to hini. 

While the otliers were charging up tlie hill, the 

light company, keeping at the bottom, attacked 

those in the wood, Captain Sliaw calling, " Come 

on, my lads, let's drive them out and keep them 

going:" and having accomplished this, wiUi a part 

of tlie coni])any took the liill in another direction, 

leaving twelve of us and fifteen Frenchmen 

to follow tlie ]\Iigs we had driven through the 

wood. While chasing them, one fellow ke])t run- 

ning just before ine, and having a mnsket in his 

hand, althongh I might probably have got before 

hiin and have taken him prisoner, yet, being afraid 

of getting shot myself, and it being impossible to 

halt, I held out at him and shot him through the 

back. 

We were now tò the right of the rest of tlie 

company. I got under a rock on the top of a 

hill, down which we had driven the Migs, and on 

seeing a troop of cavalry coming up to attack us, 

said to Lieutenant Burton, " Do you see what is 

coming, sir; wc haven't suíficient men to forni 
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square,—we must retreat best way we can towards 

the wood." 

This we did in double quick time. Having my 

havrcsac slung in front, it hindered me retreating, 

so I took out my knife, and cutting the straps, left 

it for the Miguelites. 

A Frenchman, iucommoded by liis great coat, 

being horse-collar fashion round his neck, asked 

me, in running, to pull it off. I tried to do so, but 

in tugging at it lie carne to the ground, and I fear 

the poor fellow had bad luck. Our cartridges 

being too largc mine was only lialf way down, so 

I was forced to carry the ramrod in my hand, and 

the cavalry being within thirty yards of us, I threw 

myself, ramrod, gun, and ali, over a wall among 

some thorns, which nearly tore my eyes out. The 

cavalry charged up to the wall, wcre too late for 

me, but cut through the chaco of Corporal Burns, 

without touching his head. 

As soon as I found myself on the right side of 

the wall, says I to myself, " Fair play's a jewel;" 

so driving the charge home, held out at my friend 

the cavalry man who had made the slash at me, 

and made him and the ground acrjuaiuted. We 

werc agaiu compelled to retreat, but a reinforcc- 
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ment of Caçadores having come up.Colonel Hodges, 

who was galloping about, waving his sword and 

chcering us, called out, " Now, meu, cross tlie river, 

and drive tlie rufhans back once more ;" and Cap- 

tain Shaiv called, "My company, I know you'11 

follow me." "Captain Shaw, we'll follow you 

wherever you lead us." 

We did manage to cross, but were agaiu driven 

back. 

We tried it once more, but with tlie same suc- 

cess; and Captain Shaw, who was standing on tlie 

bank, said to me, " Coporal Knigbt, don't come 

further, you'11 just have to go back again." I 

said, " Captain, you bave been tlirougb tliree 

times, and 1*11 be tlirough tliree times also." He 

laughed. 

We were at last successful, and charged up a lane 

in which they bad placed a gun, but wliich, ali tlie 

better for us, they fired by mistake on their owii 

men ; and thinking, from the way we pressed on, 

that we were tlie devil's own, they set oíf, leaving 

us masters of the field. 

So we got ali the glory of the day, but nothing 

more; for it was near night, and we were mighty 

hungry, and had no rations to stop the hunger. 
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A soldier must not be too nice, so I cut off the 

hind quarter of one of the cavalry liorses, that liad 

botliered us so much, and putting a Jump ou the 

end of my ramrod, roasted it at the fire, and deuced 

good it tasted. The officers were worse cut up 

tlian the men, and were very thankful to get a bit 

of horseflesh. 

The Quarter-master Serjeant said, " Who lias 

any water ? the Colonel wants some." I had filled 

my canteen in crossing the river the last time, and 

singing out, " I have some," he said, " Give me a 

little; or perhaps yon can spare it ali." " Let me 

liave a mouthful, and you may keep the rest," said 

I.    I slept soundly, breakfasting off the horse. 

As we were moving off, we met two bullock- 

carts >vith provisions and wine for the English; and 

I got an extra share for having given up the water 

to the Quarter-master Serjeant. 

Colonel Hodges now asked us if we were able to 

fight to-day again ; to which we answered, " Yes, 

Colonel, whenever you like." 

However, we passed over the ground they had 

oceupied during the night, crossing the bridge 

they had left, and carne into Oporto. 
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The men had received no pay for some time, 

and liaving been led to believe that it had been 

given out, but was witliheld, most of the light 

company, ivhile at St. Lazarus, marched up to the 

Colonel's quarters to ask liim about it; and npon 

his assuring us that he had received none but 

would do his utmost to procure it in a day or two, 

myself and a few others were satisfied, but the 

greater part went straiglit to the Emperor to com- 

plain, and to demand tlieir arrears. 

Captain Shaiv coming down to parade, and 

seeing only six non-commissioned officers and six 

privates, said, " Hollo! whcre's my company?" 

The Serjeant answered that he supposed thcy were 

gone to the Emperor. 

Shortly afterwards they returned, and Colonel 

Hodges coming up, and seeing the men ali stand- 

ing about, said, " Why, what is the matter ?" and 

on the Captain telling him, called out, " Fali in 

this moment." He then placed the six men wlio 

had not accompanied them as sentries, to prevent 

their getting out,and ordered the non-commissioned 

ofiicers to retire, the parade being over. 

I went to my room, took off niy accoutrements, 
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and then went out to have a chat and a bit of fun 

witli tlie market girls. While with them a corpo- 

ral carne and said, " Knight, tlie Colonel wants 

you." " What may that be for ?" says I. " He 

has been told that you -\vere one of the mutineers." 

" Oh, indeed, and if I was one of them, how could 

I be on parade ?" " He has been told that you ran 

away and left them."    " Well, I suppose I must 

On getting tò the room I found liim giving them 

it in proper style. Captam Shaw observing me, 

said, " Corporal Knight, I hear that you werc the 

ringleader in this business, and you are the last 

man I would have suspected to be guilty of such 

unsoldier-like conduct." 

" Sir, he is a liar whoever told you so." Colonel 

Hodges hearing us speak, turned round, and, shak- 

ing bis fist at me, said, " I '11 give you 300 for this. 

I made you a Corporal because I thought you 

deserved it; but 1*11 cut off your stripes and work 

you for it." "As you please, sir; but I suppose 

that a man will be allowed to say something for 

himself." " To be sure ; but what can you say ?" 

" Only, sir, that whoever told you that I had any 
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hand in tliis mutiny, tokl you a lie, and I sliould 

like to see the mau face to face that chareed me 

witli it." 

" Come bcre," lie said; and going up the rank, 

seized a fellow by the collar, and lugging him out, 

"fiow, repeat yonr charge." "Oh, Lord! sir, it 

wasn't Corporal Knight I meant, it was another 

man." " Wliy how dared you attempt to hurt a 

man's character in this manner ? you scoundrel!" 

So I was once more ali right; but the Colonel 

took the -vvings from our company, and we did not 

get them again till after the fight of the 16th of 

Septembcr. 
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CIIAFrER XI. 

Bom   Fim—Attempt   (o  cut   ofF   Cavalry—Cowardiee—AH 

Attack. 

WE were now j)0sted at the chapei of Bom Fim, 

guarding the lines and batteries ou the Valongo and 

San Cosmo road ; and from the head-quarters of 

the Miguelites being on the other side of the hill 

Lugar das Antas, which both were very anxious to 

hold, many a hard tussle, and niany a hard day 

and nighfs work we had here. 

A short time before the affair of the 16th Sep- 

tember, being on piquet duty on a hill near Bom 

Fim, on a very wet night, Lieutenant Vanzeller 

led the men to some huts on the Ieft for shelter. 

Before lying down he borrowed my knapsack for a 

pillow, saying, " Corporal, keep a sharp look-out 

on the sentries," of whom there were seven ; 

we had lbur during the day and seven at night. 

Putting my musket under my arm, and with jny 

great coat on, I walked about, well soaked with 

M 
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raia. Evcry four liours I lmd to relicve the sen- 

tries, and in doing so we had to cross a field near 

the enemy's piquet, and were surc to be saluted 

with a volley. 

This night-work used to vex me terribly, for tlie 

sight of o «íe of my eyes being bad, and the other not 

quite riglit, I used to be tumbling into holes and 

over trees, and losing my way. But though my 

night thoughts werc of a very dull kind, and often 

led me to tíiink myself a fool for coining out, day- 

liglit always brought ine round. 

Early next morning Captain Shaw carne to us 

with an officer (Lieutenant Jenkins) and fifteen 

meu, and telling us that he was going to cut oíF a 

troop of cavalry (the officer belonging to which 

every morning used, in defiance, to wave his sword 

with his cap ou it round his head), said he wanted 

six volunteers. I iminediately stepped out, being 

always willing to follow my Captain, and five 

otliers joiíung us, we ali advanced to where two 

roads met, and lialted. > 

Captain Shaw then took six meu and went round 

ubout lialf a mile, to force the dragoons up a lane, 

so narrow that, if once there, they mu st have sur- 
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rendered to us, who would have had theni ia front 

and rear. 

Standing under a wall at a comer of the lane, 

up which we expeeted the enemy to ride, I heard 

voiees overhead, and looking up saw a girl, who 

was leaning over the wall; she handed me a buneh 

of grapes, and, while eating theni, I heard the 

report of a carbine; we iininediately stood to our 

arms, expecting to see the cavalry driven up by the 

Captain, but were grievously disappointed on seeing 

him and his party retuniing alone. 

It seemed, that in passing under the rock on 

which the dragoon sentry was placed, they had 

been observed by him, and lie imniediately firing 

his piece, the troop (forty-three men) had inounted 

and rode to the rear. The Captain was vexed at 

losing theni, for he had planned it so well, that a 

minute more or less would have put theni ali in 

our hands. 

Four or live days after this, expecting to be 

attacked, we placed additional scntries in order to 

prevent the enemy getting round us. In the morn- 

ing, the officer of the piquet (Lieutenant Walsh) 

having brought his inen from the top of the hill, 
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Captain Shaw carne up to Icarn the rcason, and on 

Lieutcnaut Walsh saying, that it was to keep the 

body of tlie piquet out of sight, the Captam ordercd 

him immediately to return to tlie top, liis proper 

post. Two nien liad been placed on a wall, from 

which there was a good look-out. One of thein 

was a great big fellow, whom Captain Shaw used 

to call " tlie big coward;" and so lie proved at this 

time, for lie and tlie other nian deserted their posts; 

but tlie Captain observing this, asked nie tlie rea- 

son. " Don't know, sir; Fve just been at the 

other sentries ; bnt Fll see." Finding no one at 

tlie place, and knowing whom I had stuck there, 

I guessed that I'd find them any where but in 

front; and sure enough I caught thein in a hole 

at tlie back of the hill, and lugging them out, told 

them I had half a mind to shoot them. I forced 

them back to their posts, and frightened them iuto 

staying there, by swearing that I would put a bullet 

through them if I found them away from it again; 

and if I had done so they would have richly de- 

served it, as their cowardice might have ruined the 

whole affair, and have cost us our lives. 

Althoiigh there was much firing between  the 
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]»iqiiets on our loft, wc were not engagcd, and 

when we heard it cease were marched back to the 

barracks. 

At nigbt wc were again led out, and about 

cleven o'clock a body of 400 or 500 of the enemy 

carne down, and gave us several salvos ; but not 

knowing our true position, their shots were directed 

obliqucly and did little daniage. As we were 

lying down waiting their approach, Captain Shaw 

callcd, " Take care, meu, tliat if you are forced to 

fali back, you do not tumble into the quarry in the 

wood." However, the eiiemy did not tliink proper 

to attempt this, so wc marched quietly back to our 

barracks. 

Until the 16th of September we had a good dcal 

of work in keeping up our piquets, which led to 

frequent skirniishcs ; and if any thing serious was 

attempted it was always sure to bc on a Sunday, 

which niade us say among oursclvcs of that day, 

" prayiug in the morning, and íighting in the 

evening." 
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CHAFrER XII. 

A Visit to Town—Attack of 16th Septembcr— Death of Cap- 
Uin Staunton—Playing the Old Soldier. 

ON the 15th of September, Captain Mitchell gave 

me a Cruzado Nova, and ordered me to take two 
invalids to the hospital in the town. 

Colonel Burrell and his men had just arrived, 
and Uvo of them getting hold of me wè drank so 

much aguadente, that Loth of us became so very 

tipsy that we wcre picked up by the police and 
put into the guard-house. 

One of my companions was robbed by one of the 

Portngnese, and telling me of it, I first black- 

gnarded the thief, and then knocked him down, 

and the other fellow seeing this, ran away and left 

me ; but the ofiicer of police forgave me, and so did 

Captain Sliaw whçn I went to the barracks. 

Tlie next morning, as I was sleeping off the 

drink in the guard-room, I heard shots, and, juni])- 
ing up, asked for iny accontrements. 

" Corporal Knight, you wcre drunk last night, 
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and tlie Serjeant scnt them to the store-rooin." 

" Curse the Serjeant," síiid I, and ^Jrushed to the 

store, picked up bclt, not cleaned for a month— 

ãll the same in a figlit—perhaps never might come 

back to pipe-clay it, and lifted firelock and bayonet, 

forgetting to try if they fitted. 

I found Major Shaw on tlie Lugar das Antas, 

with about eighty inen, kòeping back a body of 

about 1500, who expected to see the fcw English 

take to their hecls as soou as they sliQwed them- 

selves on the brow of tlie liill; but they found they 

had met with customers not to be easily frightened, 

and who, knowing every yard of the ground, could 

do a dcalof misehief, without mueh exposing them- 

selves. 

However, we were gradually getting driven in, 

whcn Major Staunton, with the Grenadiers, and a 

company of Caçadores, advanced to Major Shaw's 

assistance, and charged the Miguelites with such 

fury, tliat they could not stand it; but lie himsclf, 

to the great distress of ali of us, was mortally 

woundcd in the charge. On joining my company 

in the fight, my firelock flashed twice, and, mad as 

the devil, I smashed her in two on the ground. 
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Seeing a young fellow wounded in tlie thigli, 

and hopping along with the blood streaming down, 

I said to him, " You havc no more use for yonr 

firelock, coinc, give her to me like a good fellow," 

but hc would not; so advancing for twenty yards 

without onc, and seeing three of the enemy lying 

dead, I took onc of tlieirs and primcd it, but it like- 

wise flashing, " Blest," says I, " if I am going to 

have a rap at them to-day. Dick, lcnd me your 
worm." 

I then laid down behind some stones, liaving no 

fancy to be sliot while drawing the charge of a 

gun. On gettiug out tlie charge I primed and 

loadcd again, and she smacked oíf beautifully, and 
never again failed me tlie whole day. 

The enemy were rallied by thcir officers, but \ve 
liallooed, and driving them back, tried to get before 

them to make prisoners ; but they were too nimble, 

and got into a wood, and it being now night ali our 

mcn retired, with the exception of Serjeant Wil- 
lougby, John Germain, and myself. 

"VVe kept firing at them for some time by the 

flashes of their guns ; and a big yellow house on the 

hill, and some others, having been set on fire, and 
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past which \ve had tonin, tliey saw ns plainly, and 

sent a lot of bullets wbizzing past us, but made 

notliing of it. 

A few days after tliis, wanting to get some 

money froni my Captain (now Captam Mitchell), I 

found him and Captain Cliinnock in liis quarters 

opposite the barracks. Tbe latter asked me what 

I wanted. " Some money, sir." " Do you under- 

stand, 'Right about tbree-quarters face."' " Yes, 

sir, very well." "Lefs see it." "Now then, 

' Qnick march.'" I stepped out, and coming to tbe 

door, was expecting tbe " Halt," but be let me pass 

outside, and, laugbing, said, "Now you are on tbe 

rigbt side to be oíf." I was vexed at being done 

in this way by one not my own officer, and replied, 

" Sir, you asked me just now to sbow you 'Rigbt 

about tbree-quarters face;' 1*11 now sbow you, if 

you please, 'Left about tbree-quarters face;"' and 

wbeeling ronnd, and giving myself the word, 

marcbed into the housc again. They both laughed 

at my doubling on them so, and Captain Mitchell 

gave me my money. 

He then said, " Do you understand cooking ?" 

" Yes, sir."    "Well, there is a piece of beef, which 

N 
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wc wish baked witJi some potatoes." I immedi- 

ately set about it, but baviug too many potatoes in 

the disb, tbe meat was done dry before tbey were 

ready. Tliey ordered ali to bc dished up, and be- 

ginning to the potatoes, tbey found tbem hard, 

and began to blow me up, and quiz me about being 

a bad cook. " Tlie potatoes are hard, sure enougb," 

said I, " but better that way than none; but you 

didn't give me time enougb." " Well, well," said 

tbey, " up with the lot ; shoulder the pot and 

marcb." 

Getting leave to go into Oporto one afternoon, I 

unfortunately got tipsy, and, measuring my length 

on the grouml, fell asleep. On awaking in the 

morning the devil might have danced a hornpipe 

in.my pockcts, and tbe silver buckle of my Order 

of the Tower and Sword had gone with my 

money. 

I attended parade, and returning to Oporto, was 

puzzling my head how to rãise tbe wind for a new 

buckle. " Thinks I, ali 's fair inwar; tbe scamps 

cleaned me out, and I may as Avell do the same to 

them." So posting off to the quay, to my great 

joy,  discovered one  of our fellows lying dead 
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drunk.    My fingers vvere soou in liis pockets, and 

found enougli to get me what I wanted. 

Next morning I met the very chap in the street, 

and coming up to me, he said, " Corporal, I wish 

you would lcnd me your knife, to takc a splinter 

out of my finger." " Is it sore?" said I. " Yes, 

very; but there is soinctliing sorer." " What is 

that1" 

" Wliy, the fact is, I got drunk in the town last 

niglit, and when I was aslcep some thieving blnck- 

guard carne and stole my money." " Wli.it scamps 

tlicrc are bere," said I; " it was only the night 

before tliat onc of them robbed me in the sanie 

way." 

"Well," said he, "let's keep a sharp look-out, 

and if I get a liold of the scoundrel tliat tricked 

me, 1*11 makc his bonés sore for a inontli." 

Tliinks I to myself, many thanks for your kind 

wishes ; but pitying the poor devil, with his long 

face, I took him into a wine-sliop, and treated him 

(with his offii money) to a liottle of wine. 

lieing one day on duty, to examine ali who 

should ]>ass the lines, a mau carne along with two 

large bundles on his shoulder, and not liking his 
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appearancc, and seeing the sentry fcel his pockets 

very carclessly, I searched them myself, and find- 

ing bullets in his waistcoat pocket, ordercd him to 

open his packs. This he did very unwillingly, 

and we found in them—sliirts, &c, two bottles of 

spirits, and letters for thc cnemy. 
On seeing this I sent for the Captain of thc 

post, a Portuguese, wh o could speak both lan- 

guages, and he ordcred the man and his bundles 

off to prison in town. On hcaring this my gentle- 

man became abusive; but the Captain, drawing his 

sword, belaboured him so, that he was glad to get 

away, although it were to a prison. 
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CHAPTER Xlir. 

Action of the 29th September—Wounded—In Hospital—Bad 
Attendance—Order of Tower and Sword. 

WHEN on piquet duty on the night of the 27th, 

there was a most tremendous storm of rain, thun- 

der, and lightning, and Lieutenant Vanzeller, the 

officer of the guard, got out of the small house 

made of boughs, under an oak tree, into the open 

field, to be safe from the lightning. 

The rain fell in torrents, causing streanis to 

flow down the hill; but one of our corporais was 

lying on the ground as sound asleep as if he had 

been in his quarters, although the water was like 

to have carried him away, and the thunder and 

li*'htninír were such as I had never before met 

with. 

The 28th was a good night, and I had some 

rest, and much need I had of it, as at break of day, 

on Saturday the 29th, iinniense niasses of the 

Miguelites were seen apj)roaching. 
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viajor Shaw immediately fell us in at the bar* 

racks, hoped we would stand by hini, desiring us 

to kecp ourselves well covered by the walls and 

hillocks, and never to fire without beiner surc of 

our man. He also told us \vc were likely to rc- 

quire our bayonets, and put us through the charge. 

Our piquets,  after showing  good  fight, were 

obliged to give wny before the tremendous firing 

upon them ; but Colonel Burrell, now planting 

hiinself in our barrack-house with some meu, the 

Major took the rest, and, lining ali the walls and 

ditches with them, peppered and astonished the 

Migs in famous style.     Catching it, like most 

others   this day,  I can't describe ali  that took 

place from my own observation ; but this I know, 

that had it not been for the most detennined pluck 

and good management of the 211 English and 300 

Frendi, who were alive this morning, Oporto would 

as surely have been plundercd by the IMiguclites, 

as it is certain that it was this hope, and the nuin- 

ber of friars with them, which made them fi<rht so 

desperatcly.     When íirst I liou rd a gun fired in 

the morning, I got up on the top of the barracks, 

from   whence   I   rould   sce   over   several   iniles 
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of ground, and perceived threc large columns 

coming ou. 

Soou after I cried out, " Up, meu, we 'II have a 

smart day's work," and one, lialf nsleep, yawned 

out, " Wliat's the matter?" " Just come to the 

window, and you'11 see something to open your 

eycs." We had no time to get rations, and Iwas 

one of the party which marched to tlie riglit of the 

barracks, and extended beneath a wall a quarter 

of a mile oíF. 

Our orders were to lie there, and not to fire 

till our piquets, about 200 yards in front, were 

driven in. 

This soou occurred, and the enemy thinking 

they had it ali their own way, advanced rapidly, in 

a horse-shoe shape; but ali of us under cover, jump- 

ing up, let fly among their heavy colunins, and 

made theni stagger. 

We kept pouring it into theni, but, notwith- 

standing our shelter, were losing maiiy men 

and officers from the showers of balis rattling 

among us. 

Captain IMitchell was standing, with myself and 

a serjeant, about thirty yards to the right of the 
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company, and said to me, " Knight, this is hot 

work; it vrill be my turn soon, I dare say: but 

never mind, my lads, hold on." 

Major Shaw was moviug about from one place 

to another, directing and encouraging ali; and, for 

our comfort, one of our look-outs, in a house behind, 

kept constantly calling out tbat fresh columns of 

the enemy were coming down upon us. 

Captain Walsh fell from a shot in the slioulder, 

then Captain Chinnock from one in the head, and 

both were carried to the rear. 

I had now fired off sixty-three rounds, and with 

smokc and the heat of the day was as black as a 

sweep. 

After being a short time vrithout ammunition, 

during which \ve kcpt throwing down stones on the 

heads of thosc attempting to climb up, twenty 

rounds were served out. 

In order not to waste time in putting thcm into 

my pouch, I laid them down before me that they 

might be liandy. I had fired twice; but while 

loading the third time, I was dropped by a woimd 

on the thigh, and fell on the wall, with my gun 

across it.    I fired her off the third time, and then 
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cried, " Lads, I bavc had enough ;" the blood was 

running from me fast, and I got faint. 

The Migs were now advancing in great force, 

and I cíillcd out, " For God's sake, carry me to the 

rear; I am sure I would have done the same for 

you:" but they answered, " We can't, we liave 

enough to do to keep them back." I then asked 

a Serjeant, and he carried me twenty yards and 

put me dowu. 

Our meu were now retiring, and as they were 

leaving me behind, I cried out, " Carry me, carry 

me ; I shall be cut to pieces ;" and almost imme- 

diately the Serjeant and my otber comrade were 

knocked over. 

Seeing how it was, I thought I might as well 

try to crawl to the rear, and managed to get along 

about a quarter of amile, but the motion made the 

blood gush out afresh. 

The bullets and balis were flying about like 

hailstones; but I got behind the battery at the rear 

of the cliurch of Bom Fim, and immediately fell 

asleep. 

Ou awaking, a Portuguese Captain told me I 

had better go to the hospital; but on my telling 

o 
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him I was not very well able, being badly wounded, 

he very kindly oífered to send two men to assist 

me: this offer I refused, but accepted of a imile, 

ou which I went. 

While passing through the town, the inhabitants 

seemed much afraid and alarmcd by the number of 

the wounded who were coming in. After waiting 

seven hours the surgeon carne, and the bali being 

still in, he inade three slashes, then probed and 

extracted it. 

In about three wecks we wére carried on 

stretchcrs by four men to our own hospital, and 

here I was kept till January, 1833. 

Adjutant Brown was removed at the same time 

as myself. On starting, he told the Portuguese 

bearers to be careful and not to let him fali; but, 

in turniiig a corner sharply, they slipped, and 

fairly sliot him out. " You scoundrels," said he, 

" did I not tell you to be careful." 

Our little battalion was terribly cut up on the 

29th of September; 109 rank and file out of 211, 

and every officer, with the exception of Lieutenant 

Vanzeller, being killed or wounded. Major Shaw 

getting hit half a dozen times, one wound on the 
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breast from a spent bnll knocking him over, and 

rendering him insensiblc for some time. However, 

he rccovered, leading his meu throughout the 

day, and with the Frendi (who were also terribly 

cut up), and a few Portuguese cavalry, the Mi- 

guelites were driven back; but this tbey did not 

accomplish till near seven o'clock at night, having 

been hard at it since six in the morning. 

The wounded, owing to the great number who 

had suffered on the 29th, were exceedingly ill ofl*. 

having neither suíhcient medicai attendance nor 

accominodation, nor in fact any thing requisite. 

Mr. Alcock was our doctor, and no mau could 

liave done more than him, but he had not s\ifficient 

assistance of any kiud. 

We were ali cramined into small places, and, 

owing to the bad air, dirtiness, and want of 

attention, only those who had good constitutions 

irot out after having once entered. 

But in saying this, I am speaking of some of 

the early months, for during the starvation time 

the hospital rations were never reduced; and that 

again had the eífect of bringing us many skulkers, 

fit enough for work, but who, during the time that 

so many of the English offiecrs were <|uarrelliiig 
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and fighting aniong theniselves, eould do pretty 

mu eh as tliey liked, and naturally preferred a good 

covering, with full rations, to out-of-door duty, 

witli an ounce or two of rice and salt fish. 

In faet, to such a state of disorder had they 

got, that in the month of February it was found 

necessary to dismiss many of the officers, and to 

attaeh the men to the Scotch under my old Captain, 

who, with his Seotchmen, having, night and day, 

constant work to kecp his post at Lordelo, liad no 

time or inelination for squabbling. 

A month or two previous to this, one day while 

ill in hospital, I u'rapped a rug round me for 

warmth, and stepped to the window to see the 

Caçadores pass by : Colonel Hodges happened to 

be passing at the time; observing me, he called 

uj), " Knight, how are you getting on?" "Pretty 

well, sir, I thank you." " Wcll, get on quickly, 

for you are mucli wanted." " I shall, sir, and am 

]iiuch obliged by your kind asking." Shortly after, 

and just ])efore his sailing to England, he carne 

to see us ali in hospital, and, froin the privates' 

room, called out to me, and in I hobbled as well 

as I eould. 

He then presented me, and eight or nine otliers, 
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with the written Order of the Tower and Sword, 

and the ribbon and buckle belonging to it, telling 

us, it was for our conduct at Ponte Ferreira. This 

I have ahvays worn since, and with the first seven 

shillings I can scrape together, shall take my 

Waterloo medal out of pledge, and wear it above. 

The Colonel then shook me by the haud, telling 

me lie hoped yet to see me safe in England ; and 

on coming to London, the first place I went to 

was the Military Club House, where I found him, 

and he again shook hands with me, and said to 

some officers beside him, that I was a "Brave 

Warrior," and made me a present. 
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CIIAPTER XIV. 

Walking about—Short Allowance—Cats and Dogs—Tliree 
NMen hung by the Enemy. 

THE only time that Colonel Sliaiv was laid on his 

back from wounds, was from two lie got through 

botli legs, in December (I think) ; and when I used 

to be hobbling along with a stick, and lie on 

crutches, we often met, and lie generally said, 

" Corporal, since you entered on tbis affair, you 

surely wont give it up till we liave gained wbat we 

set out for." " OIi, sir," said I, " my soldiering 

days are now over, and I shall never more be able 

to run at, or from an enemy ; and I shall be much 

obliged to you for a character to show. I hope, that 

011 the wliole, I liave been rcspected as a soldier." 

I don't give bis answer to tliis, but I give a copy 

of the certificate he wrotc for me. 

The place was now so closely blockaded, that, 

tbough invalided, I was unable to get away, and 

it was but a poor place to live in. 
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I was attached to Major Brownson's regiment 

to draw rations, and littlc enongh we received. 

They were served out at four o'clock, and con- 

sisted of two ounces of bacalhao (salt fish), one 

ounce of rice, and half a pint of wine a day,—on 

some days six ounces of bread, and at other times 

none; we used besides to have a small glass of 

spirits every moming. 

We were also in a wretched state for want of 

clothes and bedding. I bave beeu four months 

without ever changing íny clothes ; some of the 

men werc without slioes, stockings, &c., but many 

used to sell them, their rations, and every tliing 

they could, for aguadente, witíi which they half 

killed themselves. 

We were in such a starving state that notliing 

eatable was allowed to escape. The Frendi first 

showed us the example, and before long there was 

scarcely such a thing as a dog or cat to be seen in 

Oporto. We used also to collect snails, and, boil- 

ing them in two waters with a little salt, they 

made pretty good prog. 

One day I was prowling about, outside barracks, 

thinking how I should get a bellyful of anything, 
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when two of the Lancers carne past. "Hollo! 

Corporal, why so down in the mouth?" "It 

would make the devil look down," said I, " to be 

so starved,—I coukl cat a horse behind the saddle." 

" Well," says one of them, "come along with us, 

we have just been cooking some mutton broth, and 

you shall liave some." At tliis time I had not 

ventured upon the dogs and cats ; but having seen 

them seized for cooking, I greatly doubted it being 

mutton broth. On seeing it, I said, " Is this cat 

or dog ? " " Did not we say it's mutton broth." 

So I drank the soup, and although, froni my fcars 

of what it might be, I felt a little squeamish, yet, 

not having seen it cooked, over it went, and in 

return for it, I thanked the lancer gentlemen. 

" Ye 're welcomc," said they; " but herc is some 

meat left, which you can liave, for we have had a 

good blow-out oiirselves." So I lifted up a piece 

and looked at it. "DonH tell me that this is 

mutton—it smells so strong; I 'II swear it 's no- 

thing but MI old tom-cat—I think you 've been 

tricking me." Thcy burst oiit a laughing: 

" Poh ! never mind, you have had a good belly- 

ful, it will do you no harm."    But I fancied ali 
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day that tliere was a taste inmy mouth, and nearly 

chokcd myself with wntcr, trying to pnt it away. 

However, I was soou not so nico, and looked out 

for cats and dogs as keenly as any one; and one 

day got a terrible blowing up froni an old woilian 

who saw me looking at hor cat, and thought I was 

going to steal it—many a bad namc I got froin lier. 

It ^vas aboiít this time that two of tlie Frendi 

and one of tlie Britisli were taken prisoners, and 

lnmg next day on a tree witliin sight of onr lines; 

tlie Frenchmen's l)hie and our red nniform bcing 

plainly visible, and putting us ali, but especially 

tlie Frendi, in a great rage : liowever, tliere tliey 

liung for some weeks before we could get at them 

to cut tlieni down, and that very morning tlie 

Frendi bayoneted forty-two I\I ignelites wliom 

tliey took in a field, and after that little quarter 

was given on eitlier side by tlie Frendi or 

Portuguese. 
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C1IAPTER XV. 

Advcnture near Lordelo—Scotch Battalion—Sir John Milley 
Doyle—Last attaek by Miguelites—Field next Day—Bury- 
ing Dead—Miguelites retreat—Their Batteries. 

EXPECTING now to get away every day, I thought 

I would pay a farewell visit to my old comrades 
at the Foz, about four miles off; but found that I 

was obliged to halt at Lordelo, half-way, and to 

finisli my journey the next day. Whilst returning, 

an officer of the Rocket Brigade stopped me: 

" Where are you going, Corporal ?" " To Oporto, 

sir." " I have been trying to get men for a 

Rocket Brigade, and I ivish you would joiu us; " 

but I excused myself by telling him I was too 

lame to run. " Well, if you wont come yourself, 

will you get us some men ? "    " Certainly, sir." 

I was at this time very ill off for food and 

money, and though I did not like to ask for it, I 

hoped he would have given me a trifle when I got 

to Oporto, as he promised; but not a stiver did I 

get, and so the Rocket Brigade was never the 

better for me, nor I for the Rocket Brigade. 
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Hobbling along towards Oporto, I bcard some 

one sing out from a ditcb on tbe road sidc—" Help, 

belj)." Thinking it was some one drunk I looked 

round, and tliere, sure cnough, was a man in tbe 

ditcb, and bis ínule on tbe otber side. " Oh, Cor- 

poral," says lie, " I bave bad a desperate fali;" and 

so it seemed, for bis nose was nearly broken off 

bis face. 

After placing bim on bis mule, be asked me to 

guide bim to bis quarters at Lordclo, wbicb I did ; 

but on reacbing tbis be told me it was outside tbe 

place, nearer the Foz, and across a small river. 

By tbis time he bad become so very drunk, tbat be 

could not tell me where to take bim to, and com- 

ing close upon the enemy's lines, I retreated, and 

in tbe dark stumbled on one of our batteries, 

where I learned wbere be lived, and taking bim 

there, be stammcred out to me to call upon bim 

in Oj)orto, and he would give me soincthing; 

tbis I aftcrwards did, but my gentleman never 

made bis uppeanmce where he promised. 

I was so completei)' donc up with tbe weary 

round, tbat in order to get back to Lordelo by a 

sliort eut, I crept near the enemy's battery; but, 
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being fired at, I thought it a pity to be shot without 

a chance of retiirningtlie compliment, and crawled 

along to the Scotch barracks, where I instantly fcll 

asleep. 

Tlie next morning I returned to Oporto, and 

w»s so hungry that I had to satisfy niysclf with 

heads of Indian com washed down with water, 

and in the evening drew my small allowance of 

salt fish and rice for rations. 

In May, sixty-three invalids, Frcnch and Eng- 

lish, were lying at the Foz, waiting for an oppor- 

tunity to embark, aud were quartered in a house, 

the roof and walls of which were riddled witli shot. 

Haviug a friend in Oporto, I used now and then 

to go there to sleep, and one morning retnrniug to 

the Foz, found tliat ali had got on board, and, as 

thcy were in the roads, I had to stay beliind, and 

was now worsc oíF than ever, nry rations being 

struck off for not enibarking. 

This I thought very hard, and applying to Ge- 

neral Saldanha, he attached me to the Scotch, 

under iny old Captai», now Colonel Shaw, and 

with tliem I got on famonsly, as, from never 

having been in the town, and always close to the 
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enemy, tliey were obliged to be steady, and to 

keep up strict discipline. 

The Colonel never flogged, but if any of thein 

did get drunk (at which time they were greater 

devils than any inen I ever met with), or othenvise 

misconduct tliemselves, lie used to punisli theni in 

ways of his own—shaving tlieir heads, blackening 

their noses, taking the tartan froin their bonncts, 

and locking theiu up, and especially by making 

them ashamed of tliemselves. There are some 

men, I «m sure, whom nothing but the fear of the 

cat will keep in order ; but I think it may be, and 

is very often used, when different treatment would 

answer the purpose much better. 

My pay being now long in arrear, I was anxious 

for a settlcmenl; and Sir John Doyle, who was 

ahrays wanting to get into favour witli the men, 

told me noí to go without it. 

It would have pleased me better if some one 

else than him had given me hopes of getting 

it, for, whcn in hospital, I had bcen told that the 

men had again mutinicc1 for their pay, and that 

Sir John had humbuggcd them with fine promises 

of what he would do for thein; but I could never 
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leani tlmt lie did more, thau to get hold of a 

little money intended for the recruits just arrived, 

and to pay it over to the old hands. It was well 

known to them, tliat lie wanted to get the eommand 

of the British, and to place some friends of his own 

in the place of our old officers; but although Pedro 

did appoint him, almost every one of the officers, 

declaring they would not serve under him, and the 

kind of men he had brought with him, threw up 

their commissions. 

Thinking that he could get the better of them, 

he placed the Commander, Major Shaw, under 

arrest, declaring he would have him tried for inu- 

tiny before the enemy, and shot! The Major, 

however, having liis own opinion of Sir John 

Milley Doyle and his companions, entreated, as a 

particular favour, when his sword wm sent for, 

that, as he valued it as his honour, and had had it 

for twenty years, it might not be touched by any 

of them. The same evening the Emperor, seeing 

how it was, reinstated the old olíiccrs, sendinsr 

Major Shaw his sword back witíi a fine message ; 

and from that day to this Sir John Milley Dòyle 

lias aíforded much aniusement to Don Pedro and 
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others, l)y wliistling and singing. Ali this made 

a great talk at the time. 

The Miguelites had now got General Bourmont 

and a great parcel of Frendi officers to lead them, 

and having collected ali their forces close to our 

position, the key to the town from the river, and 

consequently what the enemy were niost anxious 

to get a hold of, and for which they tried, on the 

25th July, most determinedly. 

I was in the heat of some of the fight, but, from 
my lameness, not being able to run from one place 

to another, I can only describe a part of it. 

"While atbreakfast we heard the piquets engaged, 

aud starting up, saw iinmense masses driving them 

in, and carrying fascines and ladders before them, 

and at the same time ali the enemy's batteries 

poured round shot in among us. 

We were driven from our barracks, and were 

retreating up a lane, when Colonel Shaw, who had 

been placing and leading other parties on the Foz 

road, carne galloping up on his mule,—" What are 

you at, men ?    Right about face—charge." 

We wheeled round, and drove them again 

through the barracks and out of the garden, our 
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bagpipcs screeching notes of defiance ali the time. 

A musket-ball, passing thougli niy foraging-cap, 

had nearly settled me; but not being uble to fol- 

low, I remained ia rear, and wliile standing and 

taking a shot when I thouglit it might do good, 

Baron Cabe, the barrack-master of Oporto, carne 

up to me, and asked if I had seen General 

Saldanha. 

" Yes, sir, a quarter of an hour ago, passing 

towards the Foz." 

The Baron was on a red pony, and I was lean- 

ing on one of the barreis filled with earth to shelter 

us; wlien a round shot, smashing tlie one next us, 

covered ns both with earth. " Corporal, close 

work that," said the Baron, and rode away. I 

cried out, " Sir, you had better not go further tliat 

way, or you will get into the ivorst of it." " But 

I wish to see General Saldanha." 

I think the ]\Iiguelites never fought so well as 

they did this day, and it was just touch and go, 

that they did not get the better of us. The fight 

continued, at regular hand to hand work, till tlie 

evening, when the Migs and their bragging 

Frenclunen had to retire, having lost many men, 
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as \vc ourselves also did, and among others Coloncl 

Cotter and his nephew. My old Captain, for a 

wonder, got througli it ali without more than a 

scratch on the clieek ; and a qucer figure he was 

for a commanding officer, with his shaggy red 

whiskers and beard, his blue jacket, red cloth cap 

with blue tassel, and long polé iri his hand—his 

usual dress when here. 

The same night I went back to Oporto, and 

rcturned the next day to Lordelo, to liave a look 

at the fiehls and places where they had been 

fighting. 

It was clear there had been a regular set to, and 

that the grape and big guns had been in full play, 

judging from the immense number of killed of our 

own side, but especially of the Miguelites. 

In some places great lots of them were lying 

huddled together, and one great fat fellow, with 

legs as thick as a man's body, I saw standing 

jammed up by a round shot between a wall and a 

tree. Some were terribly smashcd by bars of iron 

two feet long, which we had let off among their 

heavy coluinns. 

Having already suffered niuch from tho stench 

Q 
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of the bodies of those killed in former attacks, 

wliich it was daiigerous to burn or bury, as the 

enemy ahvays fired on our meu when we attempted 

it, the Colonel, thinking that in this hot wea- 

ther the smell of those killed the day before would 

cause a plague, resolved to try to get them buried'. 

It was ticklish work; but jumping over the 

wall, and holding his hauds above bis head.he went 

near one of their piquets, and an ofiicer approach- 

ing, saluted him, and, after a little, it was agreed 

that each should bury or burn his own dead, and 

that only man for mau, unarmed, should be allowed 

to meet to do so. The Colonel, at the same time, 

gave his word that lie would not allow a single 

mau of the Miguelites to reniain with him then, 

and refused to receive many who wished to stay; 

but told them, that after returning to their lines, 

t-hey might come over if they liked, and some did; 

but whatever the reason may be, it must be al- 

lowed that the Miguelites kept exceedingly steady 

to their colours, and that if they deserted to us, 

not a few of our Portuguese, and also some British, 

deserted to them. At this time we had jiist learned 

that Admirai Napier had capturai their fleet, and 
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th.it Lisbon was ours, wliich we took care to spread 

among the Migs, supposing that they would now 

give over resisting us. 

This, hovvever, we have since found they had 

no intention of doing ; but about the lOth or 12th 

of August, they slipped quietly away one dark 

night, witk old Bounnont still at their liead, 

marching for Lisbon. 

Next morning I went to see their deserted bat- 

teries, and thought to myself, it was lucky the 

eneray had been obhged to leave thcin, as they 

were of such strength as I had not before any 

notion of. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

The   Miguclitcs   and   Oporto—Lcavc   Oporto—Voyagc   to 
England. 

WITIIOUT being a boaster, I may say that, during 

the whole time I was here, I don't think íill tlie 

foreign troops exceeded 1000 cffective meu; but 

with the exception of one or two fainous Caçadore 

regiments, wc had no other troops to be depended 

upon in real hard work. 

The other Portugucse regiments wcre well 

enougli in their way, but could not be relied upon 

if good troo])s were opposcd to tirem. 

Often have I thought, as I do still, that 3000 

of our own army, well led, would liavc forced 

the lines, and have taken Oporto any day they 

chose ; and if the Miguclitcs, in their attacks on 

the 16th and 29th Scptembcr, 4th Mareh, and 

25th July, had kept up the delcrmination they 

began with, and had not been afraid of bayonet 

work, their immense nuinbcrs, against the handful 

te 
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of British, must have drivcn them back, or, wbat 

was more likely, have knocked every one of them 

over; and after that I would not have given much 

for Oporto, or ali in it. 

The Miguelites at Villa Nova used to keep 

playing upon the town, and a numbcr of the inha- 

bitants were killed; but the houses themselves, 

from being ali built of freestone, were wonderfully 

little hurt. 
After some time, even the women and children 

became so aecustomed to the shells, &e. coming 

among them, that on seeing one alight, they would 

throw themselves on the ground, and, lying down, 

patiently await its explosion. 

The streets themselves were in a pretty state, 

having been broken up in ali directions, aud piles 

of stones erected across them, not less than teu feet 

high, and on ali the roads leading to the town,stakes 

and lopped trees were driven into the earth to keep 

the IMigs out. And now, having been in Oporto 

sinee the 9th of July, 1832, abont fifteen months, 

and during that period having uudergone much 

suffering, and much hardship of various kinds, I 

left it. 
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On entering the town, it was surrounded by fine 

trees, by gent]einen's seats, and by every mark of a 

ricli, tliriving place; and I lcft it witii alniost ali 

the trees and gardens about it cut down, the houses 

in the neighbourhood burned and destroyed, and 

every thing bearing the marks of devastation and 

destruction. 

On the lOth of October I embarked on board 

the Samuel schooner, laden with wine, for Bristol, 

and on coming out of the river, overheard the Cap- 

taín say, " Mate, as our two passengers will be 

sick, they wont cost us niucli for prog." I im- 

niediately said, "Oh, don't be too sure of that, 

and see that I don't astonish your pork barrei." 

IMeeting with a heavy gale in the bay of Biscay, 

we sprung a leak, and our two best men being on 

the sick list, the Captain said, " Corporal, will you 

work ? " "I don't mind if I do, to save the ship." 

" Well, that 's right, and here are a pair of 

trowsers, and a jacket for you, don't work in 

these clothes." 

The sea washing over the deck, we were set to 

the pumps, and at first finding it very easy, I sung 

out, " No very hard labour this, Ca])tain."   " Wait 
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a little," said he; and immediately aftcrwards an 

imniense wave coining over us, obliged me to hold 

en like grim death; but the Captain, laugliing, ob- 

served, " Oh, that is only a drop, Corporal." "I 'in 

not afraid," said I; and getting a glass of grog, the 

Captain told me he would give me a glass for every 

hour I worked. 

Th is was a temptation, so I kept at it for seven 

hours, but at last had to tell the Captain my arms 

could stand it no longer. "No wonder," said he, 

"for you have had a devil of a spell." 

INIy comrade was a regular lubber, skulking 

under the hatches, and I don't think would have 

stirred to help us, if it had been to save ali our lives. 

We were now divided into two watches, the 

Captain putting me in his, and promising to do 

something for me on landing. 

Putting him in mind of what he had said to the 

mate on sailing, he answercd, "Yes, you have 

cheated us about grub, but you have given us good 

work for it." 
After meeting with some very heavy squalls, 

we reached Bristol, and, with the exception of 

something I got for my sailoring, landed without 
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a single thing in the world but my two-year-old 

marine j;ickct, an old pair of bluc trowsers, and 

shoes, and other things much the worse for 

the wear. 

I calculate that Don Pedro ovres me £43; but 

although I have shqwn his people here ali my 

certificates, and have been recommcnded to thein 

by gentleinen in London, they tell me they can 

give me nothing till the whole aíFair is finished: 

but I am now too old a soldier to trust to such 

-promises, so, as I am now pretty strong again, I 

must just look out for something to do, by urhich I 

may eam an honest livelihood. 
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APPENDIX. 

ORDER OF TOWER AND SWORD. 

(%■) 

Tendo  o   Duque  de  Bragança, Regente em 
Nome da Rainha, e coino Grau'-Mestre da Anti<rU 

e Muito-nobre ordem da Torre-e-Espada do Valor, 
Lealdade e Mérito, feito enercè de nomear Caval- 

leiros da mesma Ordem a Nove Officiaes inferiores 

e Soldados do Balathão de Marinha, por Decreto 

do primeiro  de  Agosto  do  anno corrente,   em 

attençáo aos extremados feitos de valor practicados 
no memorável dia vinte e três de Julho    *    *    * 

na batalha de Ponte-Ferreira, assim como    *    * 

*     ennobreceram   o reconhecimento do dia 
anterior: E sendo-lhe presente que fora um dos 

que bem mereceram aquella distincçáo o Soldado 
do mesmo Corpo Knight. 

Ha por bem couceder-lhe faculdade para poder 

usar   livremente   da    respectiva   insigniu,   sem 

R 
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embargo  *    *    *   faltarem ainda as formalidades 

prescriptas pelo Alvard de vinte    ***** 

Julho de mil oito centos trinta e    *    *    * 
********    sentar na Chancellcia 

da Ordem. 

Paço na Porto em 19 de Outubro de 1832. 

(Sigucd) MARQUESS DE PALMELLA. 

(The stars denote tliat thc original is illegible 

at tliat part.) 

Oporto, 4th December, 1832. 

1 certify that Corporal Knight was under my 

command while I was Captam of the Light Com- 

panv, whcn hc always conducted liimself like a 

«ood soldier. Since I have commanded thc bat- 

talion, I have had inany opportunities of seeing his 

conduct in action, and, without disparagement to 

any, I have never seen a braver soldier, or one 

more anxious to do his duty at ali times and under 

ali circumstances. 
(Signed) CHARLES SHAW, 

Major, British Bullulion. 
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(Copij.) 

The bearer, Corporal Thomas Knight, I havc 

known for twelvc months; lie was in thc Coni- 

pany undcr my command, and lias been with me 

in several actions.    His conduet lias ahvays been 

that of a good soldier.    He leaves this service in 

consequence of a severe wound which lie received 

on thc 29th September, 1832. 

(Signed) BRUCE MITCHELL, 

Captain cominanding Light Company, 

British Battalion. 
Decembcr 4, 1832, 

Oporto. 

(%) 

I certify that Thos. Knight is rendered incapable 

of service, by a wound through the groin, received 

in the action of the 29th of September. 

(Signed) RUTHERFORD ALCOCK, 

Acting Staff Surgeon. 
Monday, 

January 7, 1833. 

(Copy.) 

By order of General Stubbs, Air. Harpcr will 

immediatcly  settle  the accounts  of the bearer, 
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Thomas Knight, late of the 2d regiment of Eng- 

lish Marines. 

(Signed) J. J. LOUREIRO, 

Chicfofthc Staff. 
Porto, 12th April, 1833. 

It is impossible for me to settle the account of 

Thomas Knight, until a general statement of the 

men's accounts takes place with Mr. Sandford, the 

Commissary General of the squadron. 

(Signed) J. HARPER. 

(Copy.) 

The bearer, Thomas Knight, served as Corporal 

under my command, in the service of H. M. F. 

Majesty, the Queen of Portugal; he always con- 

ducted hiniself as a gallant and good soldier, both 

in the field and in quarters. 

Hu mis severely wounded 011 the 29th Septem- 

her, 1832, before Oporto, and is well deserving of 

any recompense that the Portuguese authorities in 

this country may think proper to aíford him. 

(Signed) G. LLOYD HODGES. 

London, 
16th November, 1833. 
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(Copy.) 

The bearer, Corporal Thomas Knight, was 

attachcd to tlie 2d British regiment, under my 

coininand at Oporto, for the purpose of being 

rationed until an opportunity offered of giving hini 

a passage to England, in consequcncc of tlie severe 

wounds lie reccived beforc Oporto, on the 29th 

Scptembcr, 1832, which obliged hini to bc 

invalided. That Corporal Knight well deserves 

(from his gallant conduet) any recompense Hcr 

Most Faithful Majesty's authorities in this country 

may think proper to afford him. 

(Signed)     WILLIAM HENRY BROWNSON, 

Late Major, commanding 

2(1 British Regiment at Oporto. 
London, 

I9th Novembcr, 1833. 

From the character of the oíHcers who have 

signed the above certificates, and from my own 

recollections of the individual thercin mentioned, 

I consider him strongly entitled to the considera- 
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tion of Her Most Faitliful Majesty's Government, 

for his well-earned clainis. 
(Signecl G. R. SAKTORIUS, 

Vice-Admirai, 

Portuguesa Service. 

Dcccmbcr 12, 1833. 

THE END. 

London:—Printcd by W. CLOWU, 14, Charing Cross. 
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